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CHEVENING

We are to hold our informal conference at Chevening this weekend.

The attached bundle of papers from the FCO sets out starting,
finishing and meal times during the conference, as well as

various other pieces of information about accommodation and

travel arrangements etc.

The work programme which I would suggest we follow is:-

Saturday afternoon: ( 2 .3C^- 6. 30)

Economic
Papers

General discussion
No Papers

Topics (i)
(ii¡

(r_r_r)

Strategy
(i) "Operational Decisions on fnterest Rates",

paper by Ittlr Middleton.
(ii¡ "Approach to the Budget",

paper by Mr Burns (to be circulated).

Saturday evening: (9.OO-1O. 30)

Pay and. Industrial Scene

Bank taxes
Reducing our vulnerability to shocks.
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CONFTDENTIAL

Sunday mornins (9.OO-12.OO)

Public Expenditure
(i) "PubIic Expenditure Tj-metable and the

Budget", paper by Sir Anthony Rawlinson.
(ii-¡ "Public Expenditure: Problems Ahead.",

papers by the PubIic Services Sector.
(iii) "Longer Term Trends in Public Expenditurerr,

paper by Mr Byatt.

Pa ers

I shall be letting you and other part.icipants have a list of
possible points for discussion.

On another, more domestic matter, I suggest that dress for the
conference could suitably reflect its informal nature, although
lounge suits (short dresses for the ladies) might be the tenue
for dinner on Saturday. I gather that, in one or two cases,
bathrooms will be shared, and so I would advj-se aII conference
members to take dressing gowns.

As you know, I am asking those who are taking their wives to
Chevening to contribute towards the cost of meals and

accommodation. The charge is E2O, and I should be grateful if
cheques for this amount, payable to HM Treasury, could be sent
to my offÍce in due course. There is no charge for wíves who

will be joining us for Sunday lunch only.

Any further enquiries about this weekend should be addressed to
my office.

DOUGLAS WASS
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SUNNINGDAIE II

you asked me to consíder further the location of the di.scussi-on

weekend in January. We have spoken with the Ministry of Defence'
No 10, the Fc¡reign Office and the then Cívil Service Department.

. Afl of the MOD houses which might have been suÍtable are in
use or c.Iosed for the holidays on the weekend of 9-1O January'
except for the Royal, Nava1 College at Greenwich. Pleasant though

the Painted HaIl there is, our party would be swallowed up in
so large a place.

No 10 do not think the PrÍme Minister would wish to make

CLrequers available for other Ministers' meetings.

Most Foreign Office houses can be ruled out for one reason

or anotirer'. .'' thevening Ís probably the most comfortable place
available from anyone and relat.ively cheap. On the other hand,

since it only has 13 bedrooms some of our party would have to
lodge in the village, whÍch would be inconvenÍent and not
conducive to the kÍnd of occasÍon \de \^Iant to have.

SunnÍngdale is available, if we move quickly. I know that
you are not overfond of it, but it can accommodate us all fairly
comfortably and we know that it can organfse conferences of thfs
sort efficiently.

I
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onbalance'IthlnkSunningdalewould'bethebest
venue. Ïf you agree, 'I wl}l arrange for It to be booked'

I w1ll mlnute separately about the agenôa and papers'

DOUGÍ,AS WASS
17 November f981
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SI]NNNVGDALE II

The Financial Secretary tras seen Sir Douglas lfass t minrrte of L7

November. He canrt help thinking that if 13 bedrooms is not enough

the party must be very J-arge - too J-arge. He has commented surely
lrre can a]-]- fit into Ctrevening.

M C FELSTEAD

23 Nowember 1981
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H. M. TREASURY

Parliament Street, London S\rylP 3AG, Press Office:01-233-3415
Telex 262&5

2 December 1981

ECONOruC PROSPECTS FOR 1982

The Industry Act (197r) requires the Government to publish economic
forecasts twice a year. [his press notice reviews economic
developments so f ar this year and. outlines the prospects for '1982"

Summary

2. In the world econonyo attempts to contain the inflationar¡r
impulses from the second najor oil shock of the d.ecade are restraining
activity in marry ind.ustrialised countries. The United. Kingd.om,
with particularly deep-seated problems of high inflation and low
productivity growth, is making painful ad.justments - through lor¡rer
ulage settlements aad. higher unemployuent - in a highly conpetitive
environment.

t, The rise in sterling was one of the causes of the rapid fall
in inflation which began in mid-'198o. [he falI in the exchange
rate earlier this year has intemupted progress but slolder increases
in pay together with productivíty improvements poínt to further
falls in cost and. price inflation in the course of 1982.

4. After the fall in output in'1980 and the first half of '1981 ,
there are signs that recovery began in the sunmer of this year.
Further growth of ouf¡lut is forecast for 1)82.
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RECM{T ECONOMI C DEVEIOPT{ENrS

,- A year âgor and. at the time of the 19t/l bud.get, government
forecasts showed IIK output leveIling out and_ then recovering
slowly by the end. of 19u; while inflation r^ras erçected. to fall
substa¡rtially from its 19BO level. llhese erçectations have been
broadly fulfil1ed.

The world ec ono&Y

6. '1980 was a year of very sl-ow growth in the world. economy,
with unemplo¡rnent rising and. inflation high. This year has seen
the maintenance of generall-y tight monetary and. fiscal polioies
including very high nominal and. real interest rates, and. while
inflation (trre rise of consuner prÍces in the najor economies)
has come doum from 12 per cent in ,1980 to about 10 per cent in ,1 

9g1 ,this has been accompa¡.ied. by d.epressed. output in many countries,
and by substantíal increases in unemployment. As usual at this
stage of the economic cycle, commod.ity prices have weakened_
reLative to prices of manufactures, and. contributed to the increasing
deficits of many developing countries. The voh.¡me of world" trad.e
may now be rising s1ow1y. lhe table below shows how recent years
compared to earlier periods in world_ economic d.evelopment.

.Annual percentage changes

1gs+-19?7 1g77-1g7g 1980 1gB1
(partly
forecast)

GNP in major / countries
Consumer price5
hlorld trade in

manuf acturing (weighted.
by the pattern of IIK
narkets)

5

e+

5t

5
4+

1

12
1

10

10 25
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|lhe UK economy

7. The exchange rate in Sepüember,/October was 'lt per cent below
the average for the first c¿uarter of 1981 and at about the same l-evel
as in nid.-'19?9. Import prices, measured by average values in
sterling terms, rose 7 per cent between the first quarter of 1981
and. the septenber/october l-evel - a mod.est rise in relation to
excha::ge rate a¡nd. overseas price movements, reflecting both weak

commodity prices and a reduetion in margins on imported manufactured
goods. Higher J-mport pri-ces have three nain eff,ects: directly
on prices in the UK; ind-irectly through the higher eosts of UK

prod-ucers; arrd- through the lesseni-ng of the dowriward- pr:essures
on the priees of all good-s and services sold. in the UK in corrpetition
with imports. Partly in consequence, there has been no further
fall in the rate of infl-ation in recent months"

B. Companies' inability to pass on higher costs int,t prices
together with the fall in activity contributed to at large fal1 in
the l-evel of wage settlements. The underlying increase in average

earnings in the year to September, at about 11 per cent, was broadly
comparable to the average of other countries, after years in which
the increase had been well above that of most other eountries"
These movements, together with tlie changes in the exchange rate,
imply that competitiveness, aË measured by relatíve unit labour
costs, has improved over'10 per cent this year; but remains

1r-4A per cent worse than in'1975, a deterioration naínl-y attributable
to the higher rate of increase in UK unit labour costs relative
to the UKrs competitors.

9. There has been a modest recovery in company profitsr which
are estimated to have risen in aggregate B per cent between the
second half of 19BA and the first half of '1981. Non-North Sea

profits of industrial and- commercial companies have however remained
broadly fl-at since mid-1980; and the rate of return on capital
remains very 1ow, having fallen from 9 per cent in 197A to 7 per
cent in 1980. lüith compani-es cutting their erpenditure e above all-
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on stocks (d.estocking by ind.ustría1 and commercial companies in
19BO and the first half of 1981 amounted to 96bn), they succeed.ed"
im moving from a position of hearry overall borrowing in 1979 and
early 1980 to a net repa¡ment of debt in early 1981. Over the
three years to 1980, the personal sectorrs real disposable income
increased by 1l per cent. But by mid.-198X the shift of real
income toward.s consumers and. away from companies was being reversed.

10. After the rapid fa11 in activity during '1980, especially in
manufacturing, there was a much smaller fal-I in the early part
oî 1981. Preliminaq estimates for the third. quarter suggest a
2 per cent increase in manufacturing output (stock ad-justed.) with
a particularly strong rise in chemical prod.uction, aqd a rise in
the total output of the economy. A recoveTy in activity has been
suggested over the past year by the responses to the output
question in the regular surveys und.ertaken rby the Confed-eration
of British Industry:

Bala¡rce of ups over d.owns . percentaEes

Trend in
0utput
Volume over
next
four months

Present Stocks
of fínished
goods too
high

Volume of
new ord.ers
over next
four
months

New e4port
orders over
next few
months

19BO July
0ctober

1981 January
April
July
October

-+1
-71

t6
1V

26

20

17

-47
-12

-17
2

+4
+2

-15
-17

-10
1

9
11

t1-16
-4

1

o

11. The second colu.mn suggests that, as the level of stocks has
been'substantially red-uced. and. e>çectations of output recovery
strengthened, the desire to reduce stocks has steadily declined-.
The third. quarter estímates of, stockbuild.ing are consistent with
this. The last cohrun ind.icates an improvement in export orders,
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a trend also evident in the Department of IndustrSrrs series
for e:çort orders in engineering. But the rises in interest
rates in September and October, reflected Ín a lower leve1 of
business optinisn in some recent surveys, suggest a cautious
interpretation.

12. The early stages of a recover5r in industrial output have

been accompalried, as usual, by a sharp fa1l in short-time, and
a recovery in overtime, with average hours worked. increasíng
by about , per cent in manufacturing between the end of 1980 and.

the stlrnmer of 1981 and. by a continuing, though much slower,
rise in unemplo¡rment. In manufacturing, there has been little
change in total hours worked- since the beginning of this year -
the rise in average hours offsetting the fall in emplo¡rnent.
Froductivity has been better than would have been erçected on

the basis of past ex¡lerience: output per mar. hour in marrufacturing
rose 7 per cent between the fourth quarter of '1980 and the third
quarter of 1981.

1t. Over the twelve months to banking October, yn gre!Í by a
little under'1O per cent, the wide measure of private sector
liquidityo PSf2, by 1J per cent, and gM, by over 1J per cent.
|Ihe Civil Service dispute has served to raise the growth of most,
if not all, monetary aggregates this year, with probably the
greatest impact on €,1{7. The PSBR for the year as a whole appears
to be in line with the Budget forecast of flIO$ billion. The

growth in bank lending, especially to the personal sector, has

been very rapid so far this year: to some extent this reflects
a move by the banks into the housing market. Other faqtors
influencing the denand for money ín 1981-82 include the rise in
nominal incomes, ât around '1O per cent. The recorded figures
for the Sebruary 1981 to April 1982 target period' which will
be raised. by the stril<e and. by the banks' gain in market share,
may be somewhat above the top of the target rarLge, though
interpretation of recent movements has been made very d.ifficult
by the distortions arì.sing from the effects of the Civil Service
dispute.
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ECONOMTC PROSPECTS

As tions

14. |lhis forecast takes full accoi¡nt of the d.ecísj-ons on public
exlpenditure and on employeesr National Insr¡rance contribution
rates ar.nounced by the Chancellor on December 2. A conventional
assr.rmption is made that income tax threshold.s and- allowances
and- the rates of specific duties will be raised by 12 per cent
in the 19Bz Budget, in line with the erq>ected rate of increase
in the RPI over the year to the for¡rth quarter of 1)81.

15. fnterest rates are, ín practice, deternined by a number of
factors, set.out in the 1981 Budget Statement. {lhese include all
the monetary aggregates and the exchange rate. This forecast is
constructed on the assr:mption that the growth of €,M7 in 11982-81
will be at the top end of the 5-9 per cent range set out in the
MTX'S last Harch, a.:rd that the exchange rate will remaín constant,
against a weighted average of other cumencies, at the lever in
November 1981.

The world economy and UK trade

16. Output in the main industrial countries may recover over
the next year. But the upswing is likely to be no more than
moderate by past standards - perhaps 1þ2 per cent - and unemployment
is 1íable to increase further in narry countries. The nature of
the forecast recovery reflects ,the slow progress in reducing
inflation against a backgrou¡¡.d of fir.n policies.

17. There has been little, if any, rise in overall world trad.e
in 1981. In 1982, the modest recover¡r in output, the growth in
OPEC markets and the usual tendency for trad-e in nanufactures
to rise faster than trad.e in total, suggest that world. trad.e ín
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manufactures (weiglrted by the lJK share of narkets) could' e:çand

by 4-5 Per cent.

18. Jud,gments about the course of uK trad'e ín 1981 have been r;i

obscured. by the civil service dispute and' the september and

October trade figufu'are extremely d.ifficult to interpret' Þr¡rort

volumes have held up well since the early paqt of the year, in

d.ifficult circr¡¡ostances. The rise in inport voh:mes in september/

october is consistent with a much reduced-.rate of destockingt

arrd with a rise in output, in the second half of 1981.

19. Over the next year, the voh¡ne of erçorts can be e:{>ected'

to rise, âS foreshad-owed in recent surveys. As output rises next

year, with stocks no longer being reduced., fl.rrther rises in

import voh¡hes are in prospect. The current accor¡nt of the balance

of paynents should. continue to 31¡n a sizeable surplus into 1982

though at a l-ower rate than in late 1980 and' early 1)81 w'hen the

import level- was exceptionally low'

Infl ation

20. llhe rate of inflation is inevitably being affected' by the

turnaround. in sterling that took place earlier thiS year' though

there is tentative evid.ence from the latest trad'e figures that

some of the impact is falling on importers' margins' once this

has finished. feed.ing through into final prices, however, and'

provi-ded there is a continued slowdovm in the rise in d'omestic

unit costs, a further faIl in the inflation rate is in prospect:

over the year to the for:rth quarter of 1982, the RPI is forecast

to rise '1O Per cent.

21. hofit margins - as measured by the movement of prices over

actual costs - should continue to improve over the next year'

tüith the exchange rate lower than at the start of 1981 ' and firns

contínuingtomakeprod.uctivitygainstheyshouldbeableto
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retain higher profits. Nonetheless, an exchange rate stí1l high
in real terms by comparison with the period before 19BO will
continue to limit firnsr ability both to raise priceso and to
incur higher costs. The competitive pressures in the private
sector, and the influence of cash constraints in the public
services, should combine to bring about another substantl-al. fall
in the level of wage settlements a¡.d. earnings growth, over the
next year. The share of company profits, net of North Sea oí1,
in total donesti-c incomes should show a considerable recovery
in 1982.

Donestíc d.emand and acti-vity

22. After an increase oî 17 per cent between 1977 and'198O, the
personal sectorts real income after tax is now lower, by over

7 per cent in the second half of 1981, than a year earlierr âs

a result of the fall in wage settlements relative to prices,
and the rises earlier this year in ta.:cation and National Insurance
Contribution rates. A further fall in after tax real income is
forecast, but the leve1 of personal consumption may remain stead.y

with a continuing fal1 in the saving ratio influenced partly by
the further decline in inflation.

2V. The comparÐr sectorts real income after tax shoul-d show some

recovery over the next year, after the sharp fal1 during 19BOr âs

a result of some improvement in profit margins fron the 1ow levels
reached in 19BO and earl-V 1981. This recovery in incomeo together
with a better prospect for demand., should. ease the financial
pressures on companies to reduce stocks. Ind.eed-, there could. be

a small increase in stocks next year (see Table 2).

2+. fn the second half of '198O and the first half of 1981

companiesr sales were being met, in part, from running down stocks
as well- as from current production. By 1982, on thi-s forecast,
all sales witl be met from cument production, and ¡rone in aggregate

B





from d.estocking. The stock/output ratio in nanufacturing had

fallen back sharply by the third. quarter of 1981: this forecast

inplies a stock/output ratio ín 1982 close to the average for
the period. 1975-79.

2r. X'ixed. investment, outsid.e general government, shoul-d- also

see some recovelTr in 1982 after a fall up to the first half of

1981. In industry, a moderate recovel5r waÉt suggested' for both

manufacturing and. d.istribution by the Department of Industryrs
May survey of investment intentions. Private housj-ng starts
are higher than a year â8o I and. there may 'be some rise in
investment - which is measured by sales - over the next yeal'

26. In total, d.omestic demand is forecast to recover by over

1f per cent between the second. halves of 1981 and 1982. lâlith

inports again tending to rise faster than e:{>orts, the prospect

for d.omestic output, consistent with the rise predicted for
profitability, is one of mod.erate recovely which will help to
linít the rise in unempl-o¡rnent. Ha¡n¡Jacturing output, which

fell particularly sharply in relation to total output up to the

en¿ of 198Or râ¡r ïtow recover rather more sharply than total output.

The table below sets out half yearly paths for total outputo and

for marrufacturj-ng outPut :

197, = '100

19eo 1981 1982

I IIIIIITI

106 rc5 rc7+ 106 106+

9ot 87* 90* 9z 93

2Lt,3 2h ,1 Wtr. o 'wy,1 270" I

GDP 109

These forecasts are close to those published in November 1p80 and-

in Mareh 1981.

Manufacturing
output (stock-
adjusted)

fii* ølt

99

')r1 t
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Government borr OI^f] ng

27. In the first half of 1981-82 the PSBR was å!$ bi11ion,

seasonally ad-justed-. The best estimate is that, in the absence

of the Oi.vil Service d.ispute, it would- have been about half
this figure; and much smaller than in the first hatf of the
previous financial year. llhe trends in revenue and. the PSBR

this year are being obscured by the effeets of the d.ispute,
but it seems that the PSBR for the year as a whole may turn
out near to the budget estimate of 910f billionr or 4 per cent
of GDP at cument market pri-ees. This represenis a substantial

fal-I from nearly 6 per cent in 19BO-81.

28. Next financial year, I9B2-87, the pg31*tg*:ffnd-iture planning
total is e4pected to be about €,115 billion. On the basis of
the conventional assumptions that thresholds, alLowances and

specífic duties are raised in line with inflation, general
government receipts should rise faster than e:çend.iture next
year, agai-nst the backgrorind. of money GDP forecast to rise 11 per
cent. 0n this basis, and on the assumptions already stated'
d.ecisions on public e>çenditure point to a PSBR next year
broadly in line with the projections published at the tine of
the last Budget. .Ìlut errperience shows that estimates of the
PSBR are liable to substantial margins of error"

Risks and uncertainties

29. The strltrmary table includes averages of past Þgrors from
internal llreasury forecasts over the last ten to fi-tüeen years.
The particular average shown in the table is the añrerege absolute
error. An ar:.alysis of errors in the first six Ind.usbry Act
Forecasts was publíshe'.i. .rlr the Eeonomic Progress Report for
June 1981.

VO. 0n this occasionr årld because of the absence of trade
statistics for much of 1981 because of the Civil Service dispute,
th.e forecast of the balance of payments is subject to a larger

10





na:egin of error than usual-. The current accor¡:rt baLance is
the d.ifference between inflows and. outflows each of which
approach â10O billion. llhe distortions of recent bomowing
and rnoney supply figures also make interpretation more

hazardous than usual.

PRTSS OX'FICE

HM TREASURY
777 /at

PARTIAMMTT STREEIæ
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TÁBLE 'I : ECONOYIIC PROSPECTS FOR '1982

Percentage changes
1980 ta 1981 1981 to 1982 Averaqe errofs

from forecasts r

relevant for
't9ö¿
per cent

A t and enditure
cons an r ces

domestic product
factor cost)

Consumers I expenditure
General goverrrment

e>qpenditure on
consumption and.
investment

Other fixed investment
Þcport of goods and

services
Change in rate of stock-

building as a
percentage of level
of GDP

Imports of goods and-
services

eof nts on
cu3ren accoun

(/ Retail 'orices index

T7trto
ffiñ-ffirter

4th ouarterW
affi-querleq

Gro
at

1981

S billion

-*o

Percentage changes

4th quarter

W 1i942

12

41t2

A1tT

41t2

v

-¡-

v'

1

/\1rã+

I billion

f

2+'

per cent

-¿-

o

-2
-2+

-r++

-L
¿

.1c2

B+
+

1982

1

o

o

2+

-\112
+

-++

B +t

10 t

+ The uncertainties caused. by the absence of trade statistics for
päitîi-1is¡-ñpry-trrát thä estimates and. forecasts of trade and

the current accõunt are particularly rrncertain in this forecast.





TECHNTCAI,-JOOTNO [E TO TASI,E 1

The errors relate to the average differences (on either side

of the central- figure) between forecast a::d. outturn. The

nethod- of calculating these errors has'been explained in
earlier publications on Government forecasts, notably in
November 19?B (see Economic Progress Report Supplement' or

Economic Trend-s No ã01 , Novembet 1978, and Economic Progress

Report, June 1981). The calculations for the constant price
variables are now d-erived. from internal forecasts made du'ring

the period. June 196, to October 1979. For the current balance

a¡rd. the retail prices ind.ex, f orecasts mad-e between June 1970

and- October 1979 are used-. The errors are after ad-justnent

for the effects of major changes in fiscal policy, where

exclud-ed. from the forecast. Quarterly forecasts are grouped-

so as to be comparable wíth changes between calendar years as

shoïün. Thus for forecasts of constant price variables and the

current accorrnt mad.e in quarter O the errors relate to the

forecast period. (quarters 1 to 4) compared with the base year

(quarters -7 to O). For the retail prices index the margin

relates to the percentage change between quarter O and-

quarter 4.





îA3i,E 2: CONST.ANî PRICE I,oRXCASTS OF EICPm'¡DITURE, IMPORTS ÀND GRoSS DOI'ÍESTIC PRoDUCB

â nillion at 19?5 prices, seasonally adJusted

1. GDP figures in the table a¡e based on rcompromise' estimates of gross donestic product.

Z. Figuree in € nillion äre round.ed. to â5O niIlion. Percentage changes are calculated. fron u¡rounded leveLs and then

rounded to I per ceat. Ihe GDP index in the fiuaL coh¡n¡¡ is calculated. fron uarounded nr¡mbers.

t. Data on e:çorts and. inports fot the first half of 1981 are based oD very partial i.nfor¡oation.

Notes: -

Annual perceatåge cbanges

1979 to 1980 0

'1980 to 1981 O

1981 to 1982 O

-2
-t

1

-2
-¿

I

o

+
-2 2* 8+.

-7*
-4-*

2*

2+

0

+

'+

-,
.2*

1+

-2+
2*

-12
-21+

_q

19?9
1980
198t
1982

1980 Fi¡st half
Second half

1981 First half
Second half

1982 I'irst half
Second half

71þOO
?1r4ro
71,610
?11700

7' t800
75,610

t5,wo
v5,?ro

,5,850
,,,850

21,850
24 t45O
2+,45O
24tr50

12,1rO
12,'oo

12t2oo
12,2rO

12,25O
12,tAO

t rrrj
2,9rO
2'rOO
2,2OO

1,55O
1r4CO

1,2OO

1,100

1 r100
1,1O0

27,2OO

27,4OO

26r?fr
26r?ro

1r,700
17,?OO

1t t4OO
1r rr,j
1r rr59
1',4OO

17,9rO
1?,bro
1?,4OO

1?,85O

9,050
I,8OO

8,55o
I,850

,t,oro
7V,rOO
t1 )45O
32,2OO

16,950
16'"o

15,700
15,7rO

650

-ro
-Þo
-600

,oo
-r50

-500
-4ro

-750
-2ro

1Ot,650
1O1,rro
99,150

1O0,200

5'l ,rOO

>o,o50

49,4rO
49,?OO

+9,950

50 'Þo

i 109"9
' ,1o7.5

1 105.2
106.4

,108.8
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SIR ANTHONY R.A,WLINSON

cc Mr Burns
Sir K Couzens
lvlr Ryrie
Mr Kemp (wÍthout attachment)

CHEVENÏNG

As requested at this morning's Second Secretariesf meeting, I
attach a copy of SÍr Douglas Vtassrs minute to the Chancellor
about the proposed conference at Chevening on 9-1O January.

AJ-though the minute does not mention it, the proposal is that
Mr Middleton should be invited to the Saturday session; and that
either Mr Barratt or Mr Littler should be invited to the Sunday

sebsion. (You agreed to consid,er which of the two to propose.)
We shall issue the invitations from thÍs office.

T.G. C

J G COLMAN
4 December 198I
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

CHEVENING CONFERENCE

T- should like to take your mind on a number of matters connected
with the conference we are to have at Chevening on 9 and IO January.

We have
ment to
matters

now made a booking and I should'llke to obt,aín
the cast list, subjects for discussl-on and one
of administration.

your agree-
or two other

On cast, yoü clearly want to have all the Ministers of the 'old'
Treasury. Do you wÍsh to include Mr Hayhoe as well? As you know I
think that there are advantages in exposing hím to the culture of
the Treasury. But hís experience of macro-economic and financial
matters does not appear to be very substantíal, and you may feel
that his contribution might not be very significant.. I have not
taking any soundings of his offíce, and to the best of my knowledge
he is not a\^¡are that the conference is to take place. If he fs not
j-nvitcdr "1ou will want to treat the whole matter with great delicacy.

So far as officíals are concerned, I suggest we have the four
Second Permanent Secretaries, Mr Middleton, l'{r Kemp and myself.
You wíIl want your Principal Private Secretary and f imagine the
three speci-al advisers. This produces a total of 16 which I would
have .thought was the absolute limit if a reasonably intimate and
closely-knit discussíon is to be achieved.

I think we need two specific subjects to focus discussion, and I
suggest we have one on the Saturday afternoon and one on the Sunday
morning. The dinner and after dinner discussion on Saturday evening
could be either a contínuation of the afternoon discussion or get
on to some topic which any of the participants felt.to be worth
ventilating. The two specÍfic subjects I suggest are:-

(i) the economic outlook and the prospects for the Budget.

(ii) The control of public expenditure. Lessons from the
19Bo exercise.

PERSONAL
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f would ask Terry Burns to write a short paper on item (i) and

to inLroduce it; Anthony Rawlinson would be gtad to do something on

(ít) and also to introduce lt.

On timing, I suggest that we assemble just before lunch on Saturday
and aim to leave immediately after lunch on Sunday. I think that it
is your wÍsh that wives be lnvited to the lunch. Unfortunately the
dining table at Cheveningseatsonly 24. Perhaps the best solution
would be to go for a buffet lunch, but to have a short drinks
interval with wÍves before lunch so that we could aII meet each other.

DOUGLAS WASS
2 December 1981
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SI R DOUGLAS I^JASS

You spoke to the chancellor this morning about Lhe case for
getting away from "Autumn Budgets", and ensuring that announcements
come out in a trickle, rather than a flash-floo¡ o^S tne damr
breatr$in late November/ean1y December.

t p"êL

2. It h,as agreed this morning
one of the Armstrong proposals,
Chevening Confenence in January.

issue, and the wider
discussed at the

that this
should be

3. As a coda to this morning's discussion, and in case iL may

b.e helpful in prepaning papers for f,hevening, r should record
that the chancellor last night minuted to me as f ollo\^/s: -

"The wider questions - embracing the whole of the Armstrong
proposaJ.s - do now deserve fuller consideration, since r have
some sympathy with the Prime Minister's view that we are now

moving towards the worst of both worlds. So fan from finance
detenmining expenditure, the coach is still moving well ahead
of the honoe.s. *, And the "simultaneous publication" of pEt^,p

and FSBR is a nelatively fictional affair. For we have to
defend and present one side only at this time of year.

Possible appnoaches, hot mutually exclusive, include ¡ -

(a) uncoupling and spreading out the three eomponents
in yesterday's announcements, e. g. by preparing,
and publishing, the Industry Act forecast early,
on the basis of conventional assumptions (".g.
spending to be in Iine with the previous pE\^tp);

pr91Íshing the Government Actuary's repont late;
abandoning publication of mone than a few major
public expenditure decisions before Budget time

â.na

/or publishing the

, r- /r)L





or publishing
by ChrisLmas¡

RE STR I CTE D

the full PEt^,P (on a skeletal one)
or

(b) publishing both sides of a provisional budget at
an early (í.e, late autumn/earLy winter) stage in
an effort to oblige people to look at both sides of
the account, "

4. The Chancellon has emphasised to me that
h,are no more than pnovisional and pneliminary
to stimulate constructive discussion.

these suggestions
thoughts, desígned

J O KERR

4 December 1981
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Copy to each
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SIR A RAWLTNSON
MR RYRIE
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CHEVENÏ,NG

As you know the Chancellor is anxious that any participant
of the Chevening seminar who wishes to be accompanied by his
wife should be able to do so. The wives would join the
participants at meals, but would otherwise "amuse themselves".
Five of.the Ministers/Specia1 Advisers have said that they
would life to take advantage of this offer.

I{ould you please let me know, before the Christmas break if
possible, whether you would like to be accompanied? For your
information my own wife wÍll join me. I fear that I am having
to make a charge for wives, based on (short-term) margj-nal costs.
I have provisionally put this at E2O, but will give a more
exact estimate next week when I have seen the costi-ngs.

DOUGLAS VüASS

PERSONAL
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C/ÂJI' cc\Hr Burns

Miss Brotr'n
Mr Kemp
Mr Stannard
At

THE I,ONGER TERH

We discussed some revisions for the Chevening psper. llr Kemp

has also raised some points. lnle have these in hand.

?. There are though one or two jottings which I made at PCC which

it may be helpful to record. I am copying to Terry Burns for
infornation, as soae touch on points which he raised.

i) The New Zealand Pl-anning Council: Mrs Holmans and I had en

informal meeting earl-ier this year with some ex l{ew Zealand

Treasury staff now at their High Comrnission (nainly to discuss
Health exrrencì.iture). One outcome was our-learning about their
Planning Council. I enclose (top copy only) a careful appraisal
of the Council, and. for copy addresses some extracts. A simil-ar
Council for the IIK would. not bê 'feasible. But the functions
listed in "Anpendix l-" so closely echo some of the thoughts
expressed by Sir Douglas Wass that I think you should know.about

it.

ii ) PubLica tion and public debate: Two rel-ated points. First,
I doubt that*the present exercise is suitable for publication,
because it is tied to only one political stance. Second, any

exercise which looks at a wide range of political priorities must

I think be done by a non-official body. Political realities
woul¿ not allow the development, consideration and publication of
such work officially, even if we had the resources to do it;
\,rte cou1d. of course, provided Ministers ciid not ob ject ' help the
non-official body. [he end. product would be rnore useful if we did.

t û

111-., The resource inp lications of orivatising services: f was

mildly concerned that PCC seemed to assume that services h¡ere

1 ft4





funded centrally üainly for reasons of equityr so that charging,
although politicarly difficult, at l-east shourd be in economic
terms efficient. rf people wanted more health c-are they r,¡ould
buy it - more resources woul-d then move into suoplying it. For
some services this may be true. For the biggest programme, Health,
it is not. There is an overwhelming case on resource grounrls for
tight central control- on the supply of health services. Free
markets,(trre mein examples being the usA, and, canada untíl- they
outlart'ed meciical insurance) l-ead to serious overprovision:
essentially because patients sti11 d.o not pay-as-they*use (trrey
are insured, often by their employers) and the amount of care
supplied and it pr{ce is detemrinerl 1argely by the doctors
themselves. This is not to say there are no sensible alte::natives
to the Nffi, nor that market disciplines, and. consumer choice,
cannot be increased-: this is now being stud.ied.. But there is
much more to the ¡nethod, of funding than equity. This general
concern was al'so voiced after the neeting by Hr Kemp, spontaneously,
fron his erperience as head of SS group

in) A sociaf security sector: Hany Eurooean countries, I believe,
have a private sector, a public sector, and a social security
sector. The last of these, funded largely by emoloyer and enployee
contributi-ons to a centrar fun'ci,or funds, covers thg "DHSS'r
areaso incì-uding health. This may be one of the strategic issues
which an outside study might consider: wourd this be a
polical1y more ncceptable way of funding? or would it, rike Nrc,
be seen just as another tax. The socia] insurance option for
health is one that DHSS are now lookíng into. For noi^' we have
decided not -even to nention the idea of a "third, sector", for fear
that DHSS would make too much of it. But worth a thought perhaps
for the future.

v) GDP growth ass umotions: This is our first experience of
the word processor and r am afraid it played- a trick on us with
Table A). I¡Ie will keep an eye on it in future. The figures
for the first three years in the PCC version were correct, but
the whole table should read:

(
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Hr Burns referred to the table, but I do not think it misled hin.
[he figures mean that the income effect on demand for services
shoul-d be smal-l for the "l-ohr gror,vth" scenario over this period.
But I agree that this effect should be mentioned for the hígh
g::owth case anrl for the stilI longer termr as it already is in
your Chevening'draft
vi) Uprating of social security na¡rments: llr Burns asked- about
this, and nay like a ûore cLetailed reply. In the low growth
scenario benefits are assumed to be maintained in line with
prices. In the high growth scenario most benefits (77% of the
total), are assumed to increase in real terms by about 1 per cent
per year from l9B2 - 81.
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SUYIHARY REC0RD 0F A DISCUSSI0N BETt^rEEN THE CHANCELLOR AND THE

GOVERNOR AT NDON ON 23 DECETVIBER, 1981 IN THE TREASURY

Present:
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Sir D l^Jass
Mn Ryrie
Mr Kerr

Go ve rno r
Mn George

The Chancellor explained
a short discussion before

he had thought it worthwhile to have

Chri.stmas break on:-
that
the

a

L
U

like1y manket developments,
over the Christmas period;

and how to respond to them,
and

preparations for the Semi.nar which the Prime llinister
had convened for 7 January IMr Seholar's lettens of
2I December. )

2. The Governor and Mr George descnibed the eurrent sÍtuation in
the markets. Sterling had in the last few days risen,-as the dollar
rose¡ though over the last month there had been a fa11 óf I per cent
on the effective rate, The gilLs market was now very quiet. In the
money markets, rates at the longer end h,ere rising, while at the
shorter end they were being held down by bank dealings. The bank
was in fact leaning against a rising trend in nates. The Chancellor
enquired whether there was any pnospect of interest rates easing over
the holiday period: the Governor thought not. The bank had clearly
signalled to.the markets that it was tryÍng to hold rates down, but
its ability to do so was necessanily limited. Mr George added that
there wa.s unlikely to be any downward movement in US rates before the
New Year, though some might occur in January. The Governor added that
the exchange rate, ôñd money supply, arguments had pointed, and still
pointed, to rates higher than those which now obtained: in working to
hold rates down, the authorities were deliberately disregarding lhe

/evídence of the growth
¡t)
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evidence of the growth of SM3

aggregates. 0ther desiderata
present circumstances

to a Lesser extent, the other
regarded as more important in

wondered whether a rise in the
by the trade figures, or the
small downward movement in the rates.
if the rise were substantial, but

there was no case in present
funthen to lower interest rates.

and,
were

3. IVlr Ryrie and Sir Douglas [,Jass

exchange rate, occasioned perhaps
Polish situation, might justify a

The Governor did not exclude this,
he and the Chancellor agreed that
circumstances for immediate action

The Chancel lor ho\^rever su ggested that it might conceivably be

sensible to move the unpublished band down a little, l^lith dealing
taking place at the bottom end of the band, the impression might be

conveyed - to those a\^/are of the position of the band - tf'ut the
authorities were expectÍng nates to ríse. The Governor thought that
moving the band down, if it r"rå a signal at all, would be a perversa
signal in current eircumsLances. It was however agreed that the
Bank and the Treasury should separately discuss whether it was right
that movements of the band should take place only when rates were at
eithen end of it, and it was intended that they should move outside
the area covered by its present position.

5 Turning to prFparatinns for the Seminar on 7 January , the Chancellor
agreed that a preparatory meeting of Tneasury and g.ank participants
would be appnopriate. He did not envisage sending No.10 many new papers
in advancer most of the ground 1ike1y to be explored had already been

eovered in the note on "lvlonetary Policy and the Exchange Rate" which
was sent to No.10 on l4 December. He had considered submitting the
Êconomic Secr.etary's paper on Indexed Gilts, but was on reflection
inclined to think that this would be unnecessary. 0n EtIS, the Prime
llinister had his own autumn paper, which Lond Carrington had also seen:
the Governor's November letter would however be a useful addition.
(The Governor agreed to its submissj.on, J An annotated agenda was in
preparation in the Treasury. The Governor said that the Bank would

/prepare a note on the
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prepare a note on the market situation, and developments
Chnistmas period. He suggested that the Chaneellor might
him shortly before the Seminar (and a lunch on 5 January
subsequent 1y been arnanged . )

6. The meeting ended at 12.45 pm.

J O KERR

24 December 198I

Distribution:
PS/Economic Secretary
Sir D I^Jass
Sir K Couzens
lvlr Burng a-r
Mr Ryrie
tvln Mi ddleton
Mr Monck

PS/Governor

over the
I unch wit h
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SIR ANTHOT\TY RAYiLIIiSOIí

e Sir D ri/ass
Mr Burns -Sir K Couzens
ù1r Ryrie
Mr Barratt
Mr Littler
Miss M P Brown
Mn Kemp
lllr Mountfi elc
l{r Spackman o.r.
Mr Stannard

CHEVENTNG: ER TERM TRENDS IN PUBLIC EXPENDÏTI]RE

I ach a final version of the paper, amended in tire
light of the PCC discussion and your olrn eomments.

2. I presume that all the Chevening papers will go to
MinÍsters at the same time and that the Central Unit v¡i11
let Mr. Stannard. kncw hov¡ rnany copies they will need.

r C R BYATT

14 January 1j82

J
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LONGER TERM TFENDS IN PT'BLTC EXPENDITURE

The emerging picture

In preparation for the next public expenditure survey, Ministers will want to look at the

longer term evolution of public expenditure in the light of their decisions in the first

2| years of this Parliament. This paper begins to set the stage for this by looking atpublic

expenditure against the background of the prospects for the economy. It is inevitably broad

brush, but gives advance warning of problems lying ahead.

Z. The projections in this paper assess the consequences of present policy. Figure 1 shows

that total public e>ipenditure, when built up from an analysis of what is happening within

each programme, is still on an upward trend, although at a much slower rate than before

1979. It is unlikely to fall relative to GDP. Because of this the tax burden is likely to
remain at its present high level and could even increase.

3. The projections for the individual programmes are shown in figures 2 and 3. Important

features include some check to the growth of social security expenditure compared with the

past two decades, and strongly rising expenditures on defence and on health.

Basis of the public expenditure projections

4. The projections take account of recent decisions. We have not prezumed on future

actions but projected trends which broadly reflect decisions taken so far. Thus, for examplet

the NATO defence target is maintained indefinitely.

5. The projections a¡e at 1981-82 prices, but include relative price changes, rather than

in cash, because of the difficulty of foreseeing the path of inflation many years ahead. This

is reasonably satisfactory for the programmes and the planning total. The projections

include estimates of the likely changes in relative prices of inputs zuch as labour and more

sophisticated equipment. Account has also been taken of other "determinants", such as

demographic trends and (for social security) unemployment. The projections are inevitably

subject to a fairly wide margin of error and should be seen as thick lines on a graph rather

than precise figures. The years 1985-8ó and 1990-Ç1 represent the mid-eighties and the end

of the decade rather than precise dates.

CONFIDENTIAL
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FIGURE I
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The economic scenarios

ó. Two broad scenarios are used, drawn from earlier work.* They show GDP growth rates

of * per cent and 2l per cent a year. The low projection illustrates a continuation.of the

poor growth performance since 7973, the high one a gradual return to a growth picture which

by the nineties is broadly simila¡ to that achieved in the fifties and sixties. The recent
Industry Act forecast is close to the low growth scenario. For this reason, and. because of
the tendency in the past to over-predict economic grovúth and under-predict public
expenditure, the figures for public expenditure on the low growth scenario deserve more

attention.

7. Economic growth has several effects on the public expenditure totals. The higher the
rate of productivity growth the higher will be average real earnings in the private sector.
This will pull up public sector earnings and so raise the real costs of public service
programmes. The public's demand for some services is related to income levels; as people

get richer they want more health and education and a better environment. But this effect is

largely suppressed in the projections. For the high GDP scenario, especially, this may be

optimistic. Social security expenditure is also affected by the level of activity; in the low
growth scenario it is assumed that unemployment will remain high.

The position in more detail

8. (a) Planning total

Figure 1 shows the public expenditure planning total in 1981-82 prices and as a
share of GDP, in the mid-1980s and the end of the decade. It also sets out the

expected outturn in 1981-82 and recently agreed total for 1982-83. If economic

growth were buoyant, the impact of high productivity on public sector costs

could push the total sharply upwards later in the decade. But despite the higher

total in cost terms, public expenditure declines as a share of GDP in the high

GDP scenario. Growth brings its own rewards. The low GDP scenario implies

that public expenditure may remain nearly constant Írs a proportion of GDP

throughout the decade.

* These two scenarios were approved by the then Financial Secretary earlier this year and
seen by the Chancellor in July in the course of correspondence with the Trade Secretary.
They became public knowledge in the course of Department of Trade evidence to the
Stansted Inquiry.
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(b) Defence and overseas services

The defence expenditure projections show what would be the effect if the NATO

3 per cent real growth target were continued throughout the decade. In the low

GDP scenario defence expenditure rises from 5 per cent of GDP now to nearly

? per cent by the end of the decad,e. Expenditure on overseas aid and other

overseas services is especially subject to political developments but is assumed

not to change substantially.

(c) hrdustry and employment

Expenditure in support of agriculture is related to the working of the CAP, the

funding of which is uncertain in the longer term. In deference to present policy

nationalised industry net borrowing is projected to turn around dramatically by

1990-91 in the low GDP scenario and by 1985-86 in the high case. These chaages

arise not from any major assumed change in investment, but from much higher

assumed levels of internal financing as a result of higher prices and greater

efficiency. As noted earlier this would be difficult to achieve. The energy arrd

industry programmes are dominated by subsidy payments, which in practice are

affected strongly by the trading performance of individual firms and industries.

Projections in this area are particularly uncertain. Expenditure on employment

measures is dependent on policy responses to the level of employment. It is

assumed in the low GDP scenario that it continues at its 1981-82 level, and in the

high GDP scenario that it declines to the levels of the mid 19?0's.

(d) Public services

Expenditure on the public services (such as health, education and environmental

services) is projected to increase in cost terms in both scenarios, although in the

high GDP case this is due largely to relative price increases. As will be seen

from the graphs, the main reason for this is the rise in expenditure on health and

personal social services. This rise is due largely to the increase in the most

expensive client groups for these services (the over-?Ss and women of child.-

bearing age). The fall in the number of children of school age lies behind the fall
in education expenditure although, as this programme shows, there are

difficulties in adjusting expenditure downward when the size of the client group

declines. Substantial reductions over the past two years have been made in

public service investment, especially in housing. In the low GDP case, some

subsequent recovery is assumed, possibly as a concession to pressures for
employment creation.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(e) Social security

The level of social security expenditure is as high or higher in the low as in the
high growth cáse. (Witfr low GDP growth there is more unemployment pay: with
high GDP growth some growth is assumed in the real value of benefits.) Social

security is therefore a much higher proportion of GDP in the low growth
scenanio. The projected rate of growth of social security is much less than that
of the past two decades. This is because of specially favourable demography:

birth rates were low in the interwar years and there is no significant increase in
the number of pensioners. In later years, and especially beyond 2000,

demography, combined with the build up of Better Pensions, will, under present
legislation, lead to large increases in the cost of pensions.

Implications

9. The projections both of the economy and of public expenditure are uncertain, and the
further ahead one tries to look the more uncertain they become. But we feel that the
general picture they portray is sufficiently clear. Figure 4 illustrates some of the
expenditure trends in a low growth world. Figure 1 shows the broad implications for the tax
burden. These gloomy prognostications are some way distant from the Government's
objectives in 1979. To some extent this is because the economy has been slow in responding
to policy changes. But the strength of the upward pressures on public expenditure have also
been responsible. These pressures could well continue to push expenditu¡e upward.s despite
the ur.popular actions which the Government has taken.

10. If we were to return to a relatively high rate of economic growth, the picture would. be

more encouraging, although, as this paper has indicated, this could bring about some

aCditional problems. But although growth would help, it is necessary first to achieve it.

11. These considerations suggest an approach on several fronts:-

(a) First, what can be achieved by an even tougher stance on public expenditure.
The need to persist with increasing defence expenditure at 3 per cent a year in
real terms regardless of the growth of GDP has to be questioned. The pledge to
maintain pensions in real terms may become unrealistic if the living standards of
the working population do not revive. It may be necessary to be more vigorous in
red.ucing expenditure in programmes such as education where client groups are
falling despite local opposition to reducing the numbers of schools.
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(b) Second, c¿rn more money be raised from charges for public sector activities, or
other new arrangements, on the grounds that levying money in this way might
have less disincentive effect than conventional taxes? The Institute of Economic
Affairs has suggested a number of areas where this could be d.one, although there
are some obiious difficulties. The study of new ways of financing health care is
exploring this type of approach, although as that study is showing there can be

reasons of economy and efficiency for central funding of public services.

(c) Third, assuming that, whatever may be d.one on public expenditure, it will remain
necessary to levy taxes on much the present scale, should ways of changing the
structure of taxation be examined with the objective of reducing its harmful
economic effects? Increasing the coverage of VAT (eg to energ])r despite
manifesto commitments, is relevant here. There is also a strong case for
achieving as much tax as possible in ways which have low disincentive effects,
such as the present regime for taxing North sea oil prod.uction.

(d) Finally, what could be done to develop public awareness of the limits to public
expenditure; to encourage a political climate which eschews pledges which then
tie Ministers' hands; and to create a climate where it might be possible to
question major longer term commitments, such as Better Pensions? It might be

helpful to encourage (or even commission) work by non-official bodies on longer
term public expenditure trends a¡d their implications.

Public Sector Group Economists
4 January 1982
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PAPERS IOR CIIEVH{ING: PITBLIC Ð(PBID ITTIRE

Note by Sir Anthony Sawlinson

Attached are three papers on public erçenditr¡re matters t

for d.iscussion at Chevening.

The first is about the public expend.itr¡re tinetable and the
bud.get, covering guesüions whÍch the Chancellor indicated
he wouLd like to discuss about the tíuing and. naüure of
public e:çpend.iture d.ecisions and announcenonts.

llhe second consists of notes on four najor natters which
will require attentÍon dr¡ring the coming months.

[he third is a paper by Mr Byatt and. others about longer
term trends in public e:çendíture.

A K RAIILffSON
I Januar1y J.982
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PTIBLTC ÐTPTTIDTTURE TIMENABT,E AND îITE

Should we contÍnue to announce in the autr¡.un the public
e:rpenditure p:"egrannes for the yeer next ahead and publish the
fulI hlhíte Paper at Budget tine? Does there have to be a

conprehensive public e:qrend.iture announcement in the autunn?
Can, should. it be de-enphasisedrto avoíd the label nini-budget?
Or made a more balanced and conprehensive trailer for the nain
bud.get, ie a preliminary ttgreentt budgetr âs advocated. by the
Armstrong group?

2. fhis note argues that the answer to the first two questions
is yes, and" that the choice is between continuing nuch as in the
last two years, or moving in the d.irection of a ttgreent' budget
in the late autumn, so as not only to consider but also to
present publícIy both sides of the budget together.

A connon conflict

t. As to tinÍng of public e:çendíture announcements there is
a connon confLict. Good management of indivídual progra¡nmesis

aÍded. by early d.ecisions, pronptly conmunicated to those concerned.,
which in practice neans an¡rounced, provided always that the
decisíons are not later reopened.. Econonic and budgetary policy
usually prefers to keep options open as late as possible, incLud.ing
the optÍon of further ad.Justments ín the public e:çenditure
progranmes.

4. llhe naín ta:c decisions can mostLy be delayed until the
spríng budget. Ílhe desire to link e:çendíture more closely to
then therefore becomes an argurnent for delayíng the e:çendiüure
decisions. But sone compronising is necessary.

Îlhe e:roen$iture decisions for thg year next ahead

,. The nain decíeions on the expenditr:¡e Sr:¡wey for the financíal
year next ahead. should. be taken by the end. of lrlovenber at latest.



--¡ìeasons:

(i) rt is a basic prfncipte of the public e:çenditure
survey that the rnain decisions should. be taken together,
so that they can be considered. in reration to each other,
and. to the totals. llhis is sensibleo and helpful to
polícies of restraint.

(ii) For operational reasons some of the main erçend.iture
decisions nust be takenrand communicated. to those who
have to act on thenrwell in advance of the beginning of
the financial year, especially for prograrnes adninístered.
through subordinate authorities: the local authoríties,
the national health service, Arts Cor¡nci1, etc.

(iii) Decisions requiring legisration need ad.equaüe lead
tine. For example, if national insurance. contributions
are to be increased to ari extent which needs legielation
and this is to be effective for the whole of the nert
financial year, decision is needed in Novenber. such a
d.ecision should have regard to the needs of the Nr r\rr¡d.
and be so exprained to Parrianent and pubricry. go the
decision on the fo1lowing year's uprating of benefite
ought also to be taken at the sane time.

(iv) More generally the parlianentary Estinates tinetable
requires decisions by end November on the nain progra¡une
figures for the nexb year, so that the d.etailed. EstÍnates
can be derived fron then.

6. lrhere are sone argr:ments for an earl-ier d.ate. llhe points
just nentioned are about what is operationarly necessarTr. But
if it is d.esired to reduce spending, it helps to nake this known
to the bodies concerned earlier rather than rater. Thus, for
loca1 authorities and nationaLised Índustries final decisions csn
be derayed until about Novenber, but dow:rward pressure on theír
plans will be more effective if sone guíd.ance is given not 1ater
than early August.
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ft used to be stated as the aúm to reach conclusions in
But

- in practice decisions comnonly sJ.ipped Ínto the autuntn.

- even if decisions are recorded. in July, the risk is
high that they will then get reopened.

- cash planning nor/ü implies that the decisions involve a

view about pay and prices. tr\¡ture surveys will start
from cash p1ans. It nay not be necessary to specify
pay and price factors as precisely as in 1981, but some

assunptions about infLation, especíaIIy as to pay, will
have to be adopted, and. will have to be nade public. It
wíll often be d.esirable to leave these decisions as late
as practicable.

- discussion in the autunn can take account of the autunn
economic forecasts and of thinking about tax measures
in the nert budget partly related to that.

8. The conclusion is that the right timetable for decisions
is broadly what has been ained at in recent years, that is to
conclude the Survey in November. fn the evenü the 1981 Survey
ran a little late, leavÍng the tine for Estimates and the tJhíte
Paper uncomfortably compressed.

9. llhere will be advantage in giving sone prelininary guidance
to local authorities and nationalised industries in ,Iu1y/August.
It can be provisional but iurplies taking sone view in the su¡nmer

about the broad prospects and the direction ín whích policy shouLd

8o.

Forn of announcement

10. O¡rerationally it would. be conceivable to announce the
e:çencl.iture decisions in a trickle r âs required for the various
programmes. (She later the decisions, the nore conpressed the
trickle.) But the arguments are strong for a comprehensíve
announcement of the programmes for the year next ahead:
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- it r^rÍ11 be lrnown that the d.ecisions have been taken, which
lead.s to strong pressure to publi-sh them.

- there will be leaks, probably garbled.

- it is better for llreasury Ministers to present the decisions
in the way they wish in relation to the energing total and.
the nacro-econonic context.

E\roendi ture decisi.ons for the later years

11. There is not the sane operational need to take by a partÍcular
tine the decisions for the later years, but it is obviously
convenient, and sensible, to deal with then in the sa¡ne operation;
and if they are to be publíshed in a full tJhite paper at budget
tine, November is not too earry for the nain decisions.

L2. one feature of recent surveys has been the tend.ency to
concentrate on the year next ahead and. pay little attention to
the later years. This loses some of the benefit of looking at
erqpenditure over a period of years. Closer linking wÍth tax policy
may in practice tend to emphasise the year next ahead. But some
of the recìrrent problens over excessive enpendÍture can be 1inked
with neglect of the realistic consequences in later years of the
policies adopted.

ïndustrv Act X'orecast

Ir. There is no operational need. to couple the public e:çenditr:re
am.olrncement wibh that of the rndustry Act forecast.

14. Ïf the forecast precedes the announcement, ít wiII have to
use public expenditure figures fron the last trlhite Paper, known
to be different fron those about to be decided.. This nay attract
criticisn as futile and pressure for a fresh, upd.ated. forecast.
It can be publíshed later than the public e:q>end.iture ennouncepent,
but if this is not until late November, it is a question whether
anything ís gaíned by deraying the rndustry act forecast for a
further week or two. Ílo publish it after Christnas would. bríng
it oddly close to the Budget, and. raise questions about coneistency
with the Act.
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' .Che l^lhite Paper

L1'. ft takes at least 1O working weeks (ie excluding the

Christnas,/I{ew ïear holiday) to produce the full l'lhite Paper

after the pro6:falnme decisions have been taken, and work on any

immediate announcenent conclud'ed'. If decisions are taken in

November, it night be practicable to publish the t'lhite Paper

slightlybeforetheBud,get(brrtnotin1982)...'n::,ou].dnove
away fro¡n the conjunction with the budget' Shis has no

operational significance but has been thought syrnbolically

appropriate.

16. It would. be possible to publish in the autr¡nnr âs ín L979¡

ashortwhitepaperconfinedtotheyearnextaheadrtobe
followed by the full lthite Paper later. This wouLd' be Litt"le

different fron the ty¡le of announcement of the last two years'

It nakes Ít stightly mor¡e d.ifficult to defer decision on the

few elements which otherwise need not be settled in the autunnt

notably the contingency Reserve and' thus the final total' some

merit Ín keeping these .open r¡ntil, nearer the Budget ' It would also

require more tine 'oetween decisions and' publicatíon'
ement: r ?

t ter of

L? . How far a public e:çend.iture announcenent in NovenberÆecember

has the character of a ¡nini bud.get d.epends to some ertent on

its content. It is not certain that in every year there will be

new chargesr of increases in national insUtance contributiOnst

which attracted the main pub}ic attention this Yêarr and enhanced

the resenblance to a budget. But there w:ill quite often be such

el-ements.

].8'Amorebalancedpicturemightbepresented'bysayÍngnot
less but nore about the ta¡r side. A comprehensive announcement

covertng tax as well as e:çenditUre would be a move towards

the Arnstrong rrGreen Budgetrt'

A late autr¡mn Green tsudget

1"9. Varíatj-ons wouLd. be possible as to the degree of provísional'Íty

and, d.egree of d"etaÍl, but a comprehensive Green Budget in the late
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rutumn courd come to rivat as an occasion the t'ord.i.nary,, (or
"llhite") Budget of March. This would confir.m or mod.ify the
broad decisions announced. in the Green Bud.get, and fill outdetails not sett.r.ecr or not announced then. But the preswnption
wou-Ld have to be that broadry d.ecisions announced in the Green
Budget would. stand..

20. This procedure would inply considering and. d.iscussing incabinet at the time when d,ecisions on public erçend.iüure are
being taken, that is, in october¿l{ovemberrfir.ner views thanhitherto about the next yearrs tax and. borrowing. ït might not.
be necessary to go into great d.etail, but the chancellor would.
h.ave to take and express a view broadly whether to increaseor reduce the -tiscaL burd.en, how the increase or red.uction would.affect individual-s and conpanies, and. what sort of instruments woul.

oe used.

?r- This would. have the ad.vantage of enabring tax objectivesto be ranked arongside public spending objectives, rather thanleft to become the residuar. rt could. have advantages in
negotiations with spending Ministers.

22. But there are some risks and dísad.vantages:

a) rt would- overtly bring cabinet eorleagues into
the Budget-making process, both as to fiscal stance and. as torelatively deüailed. tax measrlres. But this nay be thedirection in which we are noving aÌr.Jn^ray, if the pubric
errpenditure di-scussions are to be more crosely linked
with their iuplications for tax and. with tax objectives.

b) By add.ing to the range of matters for consider.ation
by [reasury Minisüers and for d.iscussion in cabinet inthe autumn it wourd ¡nake it more d.iffícurt to put through
the essential e:çenditure business punctualLy. (problens
of absences, party conferences etc).

c) rf the Green Bud.get ta:c changes do not come into
effect until 1 April, there could. be a problen of forestalli,ng.
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Jud"g,ment would. be need.ed. whether this is acceptable t or

whether changes have to take effect from the date of

announcement, iê November or Decenber'

d) The Green Budget d'ecisions would' be based on

conditionsand.forecastslikelytobesupersed-edbythe
time of the lfhite Bud'get ' There woul-d' be a special

problem if the Green Budget vlere other than roughly neutral'

Ifthejudgnent.inNovemberisthattaxincreaseswi].I
benecessaryinllarchrtheChancellorwillbeund'er
pressuretochangehismindbetweenNovemberand}larch.
ïf the Green Budget is "generous", there wil] be disappointroent

if the ïlhite Bud.get is not. Generally, significant change

between the two wilr be difficurt, and. d.efeat much of the

object of the Green Budget '

e) si¡niIar arguments of uncertainty and risk of change

applytothefiscalstarrce,itsrelationshiptoaMedir¡¡n
[ermFinancialstrategyandtothePSBR,and.theeffeets
on narkets of announcing in late autunn, a fiscaL stance

for the forthcosting financial" year'

f)Critícismwould.probablyincrease,thattheautrrnn
expend.iturearunouncementcontainstoolittleofthe
ad,d.itional d.etail which can only be eLaborated' in the full

white Paper. Thus pressure would increase to bring this

forwa.rd.whichwould'requirestillearlierdecisions.

2r. These difficulties are quíte strong' In so far as they

cause the Green Budget to be more tentative and" provisional' this

l0ses sone of the benefits too. But there is uerit in bringing

tax more into the discussion of public expenditure decisíons, and

if this is d,one, it nay not be all that great a fr:rther step to

bring it more in'to their arutouncement '

24. lhe Treasury committee are planning hearings on the Armstrong

;";n".;;" in which it witl be necessary to go over alr this ground

in public in the next few weeks'

IIM Treasury
r. + 'r lìOÕ
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PTTBITC ÐCPUSDITTJRE: AITE,AN

Attached. are four notes, based on materíaL by Mr Barnattt
Mr TJitt1er, l-,lr Kitcatt and othersn about certaín najor matters
concerníng public e:içenditure lfhÍch Ïrill require attention
dr:ring the coning nonths.

2. llhe first note points to certain problems concerning the
further d.evelopnent of cash planning.

V. llhe second and third notes are about what are tod.ay the
two greatest obstacles to the reduction ín public e:çenditure
at which {lreasury l{inísters have aíned.: the protected. progranneg
(defence, health, social securityo law and order) and the lack
of control over local authoritiest current expendítlrre.

4. The fourth note refers briefly to the current work on

financial nanagemenù. llhis may not lend ítself to discussion
at Chevening, but for the longer tern it is an inportant and

we believe useful development.

RAhII,IN$ON
anuary L982

AK,r
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ï. PROBITEMS OF CASH PI,ANNING

llhe nove to cash planning of public exçenditure has gone vitelL

in this first transitional year. Much of the argulnent during

the Survey was about iurplicit volume or levels of services.
That was right: sensible planning of eq)end'iture requires
attention not only to the cash anounts but to u¡hat they are

intend.ed. or e)q)ected. to buy; and this is especíalJ,y the concern

of the t{inisters responsible for programmes' But the new cash

systen has been accepted, and. its d.iscipline ín generaL respected't

save in d.efence. Most demand.s for ttrestoration of voh¡nert or

"conpensationtt have been successfully resisted, ât least in
form. ÍIhe use of up to date values has given the discussion
the desired. sense of actuality and. an easier and' more direct
relationship to revenue and PSBR calculations.

?-. In 1982-83 holding to the cash provision agreed will
encounter renewed problems concerning local authorÍties (see

separate note), possibly concerning nationaLised industriest
probably again concerning defence. In general cash linits
will be tight, reflecting the carry forward r:nder cash planning

of squeezes from the current year, the deliberately tíg}rt 9%

and 4% cash factors, the ?/o ot larger cuts in cash-linited
programnes. A final d.ecision on the amount of the Contingency

Reserve can wait until the end. of January. It should be the

rnininurn that is realistic, but it rnust be enough to uralçe holding
it a realistic task. Once fixed, it nust be held.

,. The Treasury Conunittee may be e:çected to renew their
pressure for more voh:ne inforrnation in the Estimates and the
lfhiùe Paper. Pressure for "volt¡.merr figures at cOnstant

prices should be resisted, but it will be unavoidable that
frequent reference be rnad.e or implied to expectations of the

pay and. price movements relevant to individual progrannes.

4. Cash plannirrg should. i-n principJ-e sinpLify the transition
to the next Survey. The cash p::ovision for future years as

d.etermined. in 1981 provides a starting point with no automatic
need for revaluation. But some problens lie ahead.
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5. The forecasters are guessing that inflation may be higher
by perhap s 7t6 than the 6% a¡rd j% ass.,¿med. in the cash progranmes
for 19Bl-84 and 1984-85. Írhe difference may have to be displayed.
j.n the budget publications. rn any event decision wilr be
required at the beginningj of the next survey whether (a) to
stick to the present cash figures as the starting point, leaving
the díscrepancy to emerge as ad"ditional bids by spending Ministers
for al-l or most prograrnmes, or (n) to seek to pre-empt nost of
these bids by a general percentage increase in cash programmes at
the starto not necessarily of the fuLl amount of the d.iscrepancy.
ïn either case llreasury Ministers will have to give general
guidance as to the rate of inflation to be assumed.

6. some general adjustment of cash progra¡nmes at the süart
may be the best way forward. [hís wourd. be a move away from
the purest concept of cash planning, but it was foreseen that
pure cash planning might not be sensible for the later years if
inflation vrere to move differently by a large a¡rount from
exlpectation. Piecemeal adjustment of individual programlnes
would. be too apt to conced.e additional provision for relative
p::íce changes, and a1low the proper consid.eration by spend.ing
Ministers of the real content of their prog:::::::nranmes to emerge as
renewed claims to entitlenent to certain voh¡mes. If after
the genera.l adjustnent the aggregate looks too high, the rened.y
is to make policy changes in the survey, not to nask the need.
for then by unrealistic provision for inflation.

7. Part of the ansÏ¡er to this probren nay ue/äontingency
Reserve for later years larger than in the past. An apparently
over-large Reserve is nore difficult to hold r. buù the Reserve
for later years is nore an estinating provision than a control
linit, and we should not lose sight of the ain of more stable
erqpend.iture progrannes and totals which ideally stand. through
several Surveys and provide a realisüic element in ned.ir.¡n tern
economic assessnents.
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r THE PROTECTED PROGBAllllEg

A najor obstacle to bringing down the toüal of public
e:çend.íture in the central Goverrrment sector is the policy of
protection of certain progra¡nmes. These protections will
becone an even more irnportant influence on the total 1n future
yearsr âs further cuts in other progranmes becone more and.

more difficult.

Z. The protection of these prograrn¡nes reflects deliberate
policy choices. But the pledges vfhích enbody them perpetuate

these choices in a way which nay no longer accord. with the

choices which wouLd be nade todayr or in the future.

t. If the practical range of options for public elçenditure
is to be wid.ened., it nust be an objective to avoid fresh repetition
or extension of pledges in these areasr especially in the run-up

to the next election.

4. But the pledges are a symptom as well as a cause of the

politícal clinate. There is therefore the wider polical question

what can be done to change this political clinate.

,. llhe rest of this note discusses in more detail the

significance of these protected programmes.
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6. Four large prograûtres have been the subject of specific pleðgee,
or other comnitments, by the Govern"ment. These progra¡nmes have
accordingly been given specially favourable treatnent in successlve
public e:çend.iture exercises, includ.ing the 1981 PES ror¡nd.. Ílhey are:

Progranme Nature of pledge 1981 Decision

Defence llo neet NATO target of V% p.a.
real growth to 1985/86; to
malce provision in 198r/86
that will be 21/o higher in
real terms than actual e:q)en-
d.iture b 1978/79; and to
keep Servicenen|s pay in line
with that of rrtheir counter-
partsrr.

1981/82 cash linit
increased to en.gure etq)er
diture at least 8% higher
in real terms than in 1978/
79; additlon in 1982/8V
to neet the V?6 targeti j

additions offered, and

still not fully accepted
by l{r Nott, for 198r/ú
d¡rd 1984/89, intentioa
being b::oad.]-y to meet ,96

target in those years.

Hea1th Í[o naintain spending levels
at those plar¡ned by the
previous adnínistration.

Health progra¡nme to
increase i;n. 1982/A, bV
1.Wo net over f.ikeLy out-
tu¡n for 1981/82 (a¡d say
1% over 1981/82 planned.
provisíon). üot 1):aV¡94
arrd, 1)84/8J, real growth
et 1q6 pr8.

Social
Securi.ty

Pledges vary in their
explicitness. ï\¡IL pledge
to compensate for price
increases in respect of
retirenent pensions and
siniLar benefits (list in
Mrs Chalkerfs letter of
I April 1981). I¡ess

e:ç'$icit pledges for
othen benefits-

Fr¡ll uprating in Noveqber
19AZ for all benefiüe
plus 2% oatcbing up for
fully pled,ged benefÍts.
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Pro emme Nature of p ledce

Ianr¡ and. ord.er Specific cornnitnent to index
pol-ice paÍr and general conniü-
ment to supPort lan and. onler.

Defence
Hea1th (includ.ing territorials)
Iaw and. ord.er ( t' ' )

Socia1 SecuritY

1981 lþcision

l'ûaintain counitnent
on polÍce paY, and.

ad.d.itional e:çenditure
on police and. Plobat-
ion senrices r nagis-
trates courts a¡ld.

prisons.

T. fhe protection given to these progratnmes has veqf significantly
increased. their share of public e:c¡rend.iture. Bhus in 1978/79 tb'e four
progranmes (including theÍr terrítolíal counterparts) accor¡nted for
about 55i/% ot total public expend'itütê. W 198þ,/85 they wiLl r or

present plans, accollnt for nearly 62%. It has also seriously lnhibited
the Government I s room for manoeuvre in the üax field. llhus if a

d.ecision had. been talcen to hold spg+gi+g on d'efence and on the ca6h-

linire¿ etenent in the healthfäßËiffttin real terns at i:ts 19?8/?9

level, the cash saving in 19*/85 would have been around' Ar-r1- billíon.

B. As an ilLustration of what couJ.d stilL be achieved if iü were

d.ecided d.uring t:ne 1982 PES to cease to give these progra¡nmes as m¡ch

protection as hitherto (whiLe still giving then relatively favourable

treatnent), decisions to

freeze d.efence, health (gross ex¡renditure on IICHS only) t
and. law and ord.er at their 1982/8, Levels in real terns;

uprate all social securi,ty;.benefits in Novebber 1981

and. November 19A+ by æ/o less than would be required
for full price-protection

would save in 1984/8,

Sn

?t+O 
j

110

7o
81'

1?r, (say â1+ biuion)
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ITT LOCAL ATITHORITIES I CURRENI ÐTPUSDTTT]RE

In 19BO-81 and in 198I-82 loca1 authoritíes' actual current
erçenditìre, which represents about 2L% of the planning total,
has been nuch higher than intend.ed. in the Governmentrs
published plans; by about ålbn (6%) in 1980-81 and perhaps as
¡nuch as 91 .7bn (9Ð in 1981-82. The wealcness of the Governmentrs
controL over local authority current e:rpenditure is not a nen
phenomenon, but with the Goverrrmentrs policies of tigh-ter
restraint of public sBending has emerged. as of nuch greater
practical significance and. intractability.

2. The problem is partly presentational - of avoiding
publishing expenditure plans, includi.ng totals, with their
iurplications for economic managernent, which are not goíng tc
be fulfilled - but more inportantly of substance, how to bring
aborrt an anount and" distribution of loca1 authority spendíng
which accords with the Governmentrs economic and other policies,
includ.ing tax policies.

Survey rrrocedure

V. Changes are needed in the Survey procedure, to focus
attention on the realities of the problen. In the next few
weeks LG Group will be working up proposals in consultation
with the departments nost concerned.

4. Previous practice has been to build up the Sunrey plans
by function, Iooking at the plans for each service as a whole,
with 1íttle regard for the spending authorities involvedn ed
with spending l{inisters gener:ally free to redistribute Survey
provision within thej-r progranmes. This proced.ure was slíghtly
nodified in 1980, and in the 1981 Survey, because the paranor.¡nt
need was to compress total loca1 authority sÌrrrent e:çenditure,
in the end. the totals were settled. first, their d.istribution
being treated- as second.ary.

5. This is in many rrays more realistic, and consistent with
the block grant, which operates on aggregate spend. for each
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ocal authority. But in 19Bf it was done in a scrambled way,
'ãnd the final- distribution of the revised pIâns was still out
of line with what 1ocal authorities are in practice likely to
spend. There is a risk that they will continue to overspend.
on services (notably school meals, transport and. personal
social services) where the plannecL provision is unrealistically
Iow, while cutting less than they might on others (chiefLy
education) where the provision has been set higher than is
necessary or will in the event be spent. The total nay look
realístic, but the wa.v in which it has been d.istributed makes
it more likely to be exceed.ed. rn future Surveys thís problen
is like1y to vrorsen. llhe present plans for the later years
are notional d.istributions of totals inplying ?/o cuts a year
in real terms. The risk is considerable of departing even
further from reality.

6. An improved proceclure nay be again to focus on the total
for local authoritiesr current expenditure (which under present
amangements is what the Government can influence, albeit only
ind.i::ectly and inconclusively), and treat the d.istribution
between services as secondary. (The treatnent in the ïthite Paper
needs further consid.eration. )

?. Such a procedure for the Survey would repeat the broad
approach of 1981, but it would. be adopted. fron the start,
deliberatery, so that the distribution of the totals could. be
d"iscussed. in a more considered and orderly way than in 1981.
The ain would be a distribution more realistic than in 1981,
thus minimising the risk mentioned in paragraph 5 of needless
encouragement to overspend, and 'bo establish from the start
that money alrotted- to the total local authoritiest prograrune
is not transferable to other progranmes.

8. Such a proced.ure would. call for a prelininary decision by
July on the total, ât least for the year next ahead. This is
awkward for the timetable, but as argued elsewhere, if naxínun
cl.or.¡nward pressure is to be exerted. on local- authoritiest
bud.geting o the earlier the Government I s intentions are mad.e

knoun, the better.
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The pro 'trlen of substance

g. The Governmentrs plans for aggregate local authority
current e:çend.iture provide a basis both for voluntary
co-operation b;r local authorities with the GovernmentIs

íntentions and. for the calculation of grant as a proportion

of planneci., rather than actual elçenditure. Since talcing

office, the Governnent has sought to strengthen its influence
.}. r¡ .

a) translating aggregate plans into targets for
indívidual English authorities;

b) penalising failure to meet those targets by

cutting grant;

c) reforming the rate support grant systern in both

E:rgland. and lriales so as to nake neasures of need more

objective, and. to taper off grant for excessive spend'ers;

d) taking an¿ using porders to c¿t grant for Scottish
authoritíes which spend excessivellr and to prevent

then from making the cut good by borrowing.

10. The Government can control its own contribution to local
spend.ing. It carì thus d.iscourage authorities frorn extravagance-

But some of the highest spenders, ffi largely
escape this influence since they receive no RSG. And authorities
which choose to d.o so can stilt maintaj-n high levels of expenditure

by increasing rates.

11. Most local. agthorities in ftrgland. are now bud.geting to

spend withín or just above their targets in 1982-8ã. Ílhree

arrthorities, GK, I¡/est Midland.s and Merseyside, whose planned

expenditure is about 6% of tlne total for GBr account for one-quarter

of the planned. overspend.ing. This illustrates both a good'

response from a najority to the Goverrrmentrs effort to restrain
their spend.ing, a.nd- the ineffectiveness of existing controls
to protect the totals against dete:mined overspenders.

:¡Z. Ministers agreed that further selective povrers of restraint
are required. fn Scot1and, where Local authorities have no power
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;o raise supplenenta¡y rates, powers are being sought to conpel
excessive spenders to red.uce their initial rate d.euand.s. rn
England. and Ìlales, the proposar to legislate for rate liníts
enforceable by Local referendums has been withd.rawn;, povrers
are nor^¡ being sought instead to ban supprenentary rates. llhis
wiII n.ot prevent recalcitrant authorities from setting initial
rates high. It may encourage then to rate higher than they woul¿
otherwise have doner âs cover against contingencies. rn this
wâJr it coulcL increase rather than restrain spending.

IV, The Green Paper on alternatives to d.onestic rates refers
cautiously to the possibility of further pohrers to limit local
authoritiesrincome and expend.iture. rn practice there wouÌd.
need to be individuar cash rj-mits or Er,rr/rate linits for each
authority- [he Green Paper says¡ '{[he case for the Governnent
taking such poblers has to be judged against the very considerable
constitutional and practical d.ifficulties that would. be involvedrt.

14. Selective powers of control are alread.y effectively available
in Scot1and, and will be increased by the new rate.red.ucing power.
The Attorney General has ad-vised that sinilar powers wou1d. be nuch
nore difficult to implement in England and. lrlales, particularly
because of the division of service responsibilities between
Ministers in Eregland; and that their exercise would. risk
successful legal chall.enge.

]-r. [he Secretaries of State for the Environment and for lrlales
are opposed to direct controls. The Chief Secretary has said. he
believes direct eontrols may be the right course in the longer
terro. But they wifl clearly not offer an early solution. powers
on Scottish lines alone would. not necessarily deliver erçend.iture
tota.ls- They are confined, to the worst offenders, and. their
exercise this year has only red.uced., not elininated the threatened.
Scotti sh overspending.

15. Effective central control of local authoritiesr incone or
e>çenditure is difficult to picture w-ithout substantial red.uctíon
in their autonony, perhaps to the erüent where services are
effectively controlled. from the centre, with d.evolution rather
than separation of porrersr on the NIIS mode1.
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. ?. Con.trolling distribution between services within the

total would. further erode autonomy. Measures short of d'irect
controlr êB reverting to greater use of specific grantst night
reinforce the Governmentrs distributional priorities; but wou1d.

increase pre,ssures on the total, and making econonies hard'er

to find.

lg. For the immediate future the main influence the Governnent

can bring to bear on the aggregates remains through the support

it chooses to provid.e for local authorities.

l-g. There nay be scope for stepping up pressures on overspenders

through block grant. Even without Government action, these

pressures may in future be more effective. The full irnplications
of the House of L¡ord.s judgrrent on GL,C fares have yet to be

established. But the lrords clearly gave sone weight to the GLCrs

failure to consid.er the consequences for ratepayers when they knowingl-y

sacrificed block grant by planning excess spending. Ílhís nay induce

other authorities to tread' more warily.

20. The main other option is a d.irect cut in RSG. The

Government inheritedÆå'G p:ercentage of 6L% in Erngland and l,lales

reduced in 19BI-B2' ¡ut/8$rüne percentage point, and. for 1982-87

from 59.L% to 56% ín E:g1and, and. correspondingly elsewhere' B"!
because plans have been substantial-ly increased for realísm,
local authorities will receive a higher cash grant fro¡n the

Government than they would. have d.one had both plans and percenfage

renained. unchanged.

ZL If the inevitable upward pressure on rates couLd be tolerated.t
a significant cut in RSG renains the single nost worthwhile option
readily available, and. not yet really tried.

5 JanuB.ry L982
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-TV DETTEIOPYIU{TS ÏN FTNANC IAT, MANAGE¡'IHW

The central thmst of current work to inprove financial
managenent in Government departrnents is the encouragement of
financial responsibility in line nanagenent.

2. Government has d.eveloped and operated over decades an

organisation in which line managenent is responsible for policies,
activities and. orrtputs, but responsibilities are centralised for
most inputs: money, personnel, buildingsr travelr postaget

stationery, etc. This brings some advantages: in proprietyt
in unifonnity, in e:<pertise, in economy in detaÍl. But the

failure to relate costs and. objectives, and the diffusion of
accorrntability at the management levels at which effective
d.ecisions are taken are contrary to current nanagement doctrinet
and. jud.ged inimical to the best standards of efficiency and

economy as a whole. .

t. The intended. changen already adopted in some of the more

obviously ttcommercial" areas of Government, is extenSive and

will involve some risks. There iu 
", 

need tO change systens of
accounting from the present (large1y) input basis to a basis

reflecting line mana.gSernent and. its objectives. Br¡t this is a

tool. The essential change is to identify and. adopt structures
of line management in. which objectives and their full costs can

be brought together, and. the relevant nanagers made responsibl"e

and accountable for them.

4. Redefinition of tasks and responsibilities, coupled with
the management infornation necessary to discharge the¡i, should

itself encourage more effective and business-1ike management in
the civil service. But there is neeC also of norerelevarit
training, and of a wid.er and more effective distribution of
technical financial erqpertise (in accountancy, i-nvestment

appraisal, evaluation of outputs) o

,. llhe lreasury is leading in this workt helped by the merger

with forner CSD rnanpower control, and with support from SÍr Derek

Ra¡mer and. the Head of the Goverr':ment Accountancy Serwice. Several
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epartnents have embarked on analysis of particular areas j-n
which they hope to ¡rake progress; some groups of 1982 Ra¡mer
scrutinies will push in the same direction; a few d.epartments
are a3.ready tacklin6 irnplementation. lfhe Treasury is preparing
g;eneral 8uidance (already informally discussed. with selected
departnental Prineipal rinance officers) and. will seek to act
as lroth spu.r and co-ordinator, with some ability to offer
technical assistance.

6. l^Ihile the lreasurJr must and will prescribe broad d.irections,
and a few detailed requirements, the essence of this operation
is to carry responsibility down to line management. fhat nust
al.so mean down from the Treasury to d.epartnents. outsid.e
consultants warn against trying to conbine genuine line management
responsibititr with excessive central control. Some go so far
as to question overall manpower and cost control.

7. The most pronising developurent for the lreasur¡r may be:

- to encourage the nost rapid progress possible in
restructuring financiar responsibility in departnents;

- to provide advice, warning and general monitoring of
developruents;

- to naintain tight cash and. nanpower linits (essential
in the absenee of net profit criteria in nost of
Governnent), but conüinue to delegaüe subordinate
decisions as far as possible;

- to learn to use the information which will d.evelop frou
new management accounting systems, to appraíse
departnental e:<penditures on the basis of reLating costs
and objectives, and to develop argunents around these
relaüionships.

B. r.t shourd not be e:çected that benefit will show quickly:
it ta.kes tirne to introduce effective systens, and. more tine for
those concerned to learn to operate effectively. But this is the
utosü prornising route to long-term inprovenents in efficiency and.

eff ectiveltess.
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'*g. In the med.iu¡1 term these changes need to be refleeted'

in the süructure of the Parliaroentary Esti¡rates and accounts.

l,Ie dO not want for ever to rr¡n two systensr one for managementt

the other for ParLiament. llhis vrill involve a lot of workt

but Parlianentary opinÍon goes in the same directiono so

Parlianentar¡r opposition is probably not to be e:qlected''

of
10. As the work develops staff pressurest both/quality and

of numbers, nay prove'sonething of a constraint. This wiLl-

apply to some extent in the rreasury itself, and wÍLl certainly
be encountered. as a d-ifficulty r'¡:ith some departnents '

11. One of the problens is to see what can be done espeoially

by the Treasury to push things forward as quickly as praoticable'

At some point in the coning nonths a Ministerial initíatíve ::råy

be ind.icated. But not quite Yet.

5 ,Ianuary 1982
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LONGER TERM TRENDS IN PI'BIJC E;{PENDITUNN

The emer picture

In preparation for the next public expenditure surveyr Ministers will want to look at tl¡e

longer term evolution of public expenditure in the light of their decisions in the first
2l years of this Parliament. This paper begins to set the stage for this by looking at public

expenditure against the background of the prospects for the economy. It is inevitably broad

brush, but gives advance warning of problems lyÍng ahead.

Z. The projections in this paper assess the consequences of present policy. Figure I shows

that total public expenditure, when built up from an analysis of what is happening within

each programme, is still on an upward trend, although at a much slower rate than before

1979. It is unlikely to fall relative to GDP. Because of this the tax burden is likely to

remain at its present high level and could even increase.

3. The projections for the individual programmes are shown in figures 2 a¡rd 3. Important

features include some check to the growth of social security expenditure compared with the

past two decades¡ and strongly rising expenditures on defence and on health.

Basis of the public expenditure proie

4. The projections take account of recent decisions. l¡tle have not presrrmed on future

actions but projected trends which broadly reflect decisions taken so far. Thus, for example,

the NATO defence target ís maintained indefinitely.

5. The projections a¡e at 1981-82 prices, but include relative price changes, rather than

in cash, because of the difficulty of foreseeing the path of inflation many yeÍrrs ahead. This

is reasonably satisfactory for the programmes and the planning total. The projections

include estimates of the likely changes in relative prices of inputs zuch as labour and more

sophisticated equipment. Account has also been taken of other ndeterminantsr, such as

demographic trends a¡rd (for social security) unemployment. The projections a¡e inevitably

subject to a fairly wide margin of enor a¡rd should be seen as thick lines on a graph rather

tha:r precise figures. The yeÍrrs f 985-86 and 1990-p1 represent tåe mid-eighties and the end

of the decade rather tlran precise dates'
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- fhe economic scenarios

ó. Two broad scenarios are used, drawn from earlier work.* They show GDP growth rates

of I per cent a¡rd 2l per cent a year. The low projection illustrates, a continuation of the

poot growth performance since l9?3, the high one q gradual return to a growth picture whlch

by the nineties is broadly similar to that achíeved in the fifties and sixties. The ¡eceqt

Industry Act forecast is close to the low growth scenario. For this reason, and because qf

the tendency in the past to over-predict economic growth and under-predict publip

expenditure, the figures for public expenditure on the low growth scenario deserve more

attention. ;

7. Economic growth has several effects on the public expenditure totals. The higher the

rate of productivity growth the higher will be average real earnings in the private sector.

This will pull up public sector earnings and so raise the real costs of public service

programmes. The public's dema¡rd for some services is related to income levels¡ as peopl.e

get richer they want more health and education and a better environment. But t¡.is effect is

largely suppressed in the projections. For the high GDP scenario, especially¡ this may !e
optimistic. Social security expenditure is also affected by the level of activit5 in the low

growth scenario it is assumed that unemployment will remain high.

The position in more detail

8. (a) Pla¡rning total

Figure I shows the public expenditure planning total in f 98f-8¿ prices and as'a

share of GDP, in the mid.-1980s a¡rd the end of the decade. It also sets out the

expected outturn in 1981-82 and recently agreed total for 1982-33. If economic

growth were buoyant, the impact of high productivity on public sector costs

could push the total sharply upwards latçr in the decade. But despite the higher

total in cost terms, public expenditure declines as a share of GDP in the high

GDP scenario. Growth brings its own re'¡rards. The low GDP scenario implies

that public expenditure may remain nearly constar¡t as a Proportio,¡r of GDP

throughout the decade.

* These two scenarios were approved by the then Fina¡rcial Secretar¡¡ earlier this year aird

seen by the Chancellor in July-in the course of correspondence with the Trade Secretary.
They ú"".rn. public knowledge in the course of Deiartment of Trade evidence to the
Stansted &rquiry. t
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(b) Defence and overseas services

The defence expenditure projections show what would be the effect if the NATO
3 per cent real growth target were continued throughout the decade. In the low
GDP scenario defence expenditure ¡ises from 5 per cent of GDP now to nearly
? per cent by the end of the decade. Expenditure on ovetseas aid ar¡d other
overseas services is especially subject to political developments but is assumed

not to change substantially.

(c) trndustrv and emplovment

Expenditure in support of agriculture is related to the working of the CAP, the
funding of which is uncertain in the longer term. In deference to present policy
nationalised industry net borrowing is projected to turn around dramatically by
1990-91 in the low GDP scenario and by f 985-86 in the high case. These changes
arise not from any major assumed change in investment, but from much higher
assumed levels of internal financing as a result of higher prices and greater
efficiency. As noted earlier this would be difficult to achieve. The energy ar¡d

industry Programmes are dominated by subsidy payments, which in practice are
affected strongly by the trading performance of individual firms and industries.
Projections in this area are particularly uncertain. Expenditure on employment
measures is dependent on policy responses to the level of employment. It is
assumed in the low GDP scenario that it continues at its 1981-8¿ level, and in the
high GDP scenario that it declines to the levels of the mid 19?0's.

(d) Pr¡blic services

Expenditure on the public services (such as health, education and environmental
services) is projected to increase in cost terms in both scenarios, although in the
high GDP case this is due largely to relative price increases. As will be seen

from the graphs, the main reason for this is the rise in expen$iture on health a¡¡d

personal social services. This rise is due largely to the increase in the most
expensive client groups for these services (the over-?Ss and women of child-
bearing age). The fall in the number of children of school age lies behind the fall
in education expenditure although, as this programme shows, there a¡e
difficulties in adjusting expenditure downward when the size of the client group
declines. Substantial reductions over the past two years have been made in
public service investment, especially in housing. In the low GDP case, BoD¡e

subseguent recovery is assumed, possibly as a concession to pressures for
employment creation.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(e) SociaI securitv

The level of social securíty expenditure is as high or higher in the low as in the

high growth case. (\¡ttith low GDP growth there is more rmemployment pay: with'

high GDP growth some growth is assumed in the real value of benefits') social

security is therefore a much higher proportion of GDP in the low growth

scenario. The projected rate of growth of social security is much less than that'

of the past two decades. This is because of specially favourable demography:ì

birth rates were low in the interwar years and there is no significa¡rt increase in

the number of pensioners. In later ye¿rrst a¡rd especially beyond 2000t

demography, combined with the build up of Better Pensions, willr under present

legislation, lead to large increases in the cost of pensions'

Implications

9. The projections both of the economy and of public expenditure are uncertirin, a¡rd thê

further ahead one tries to look the more uncertain they become. But we feel that the

general picture they portray is sufficiently clear. Figure 4 illustrates some of the

expenditure trends in a low growth world. Figure 1 shows the broad implications for the tax

burden. These gloomy pro¡¡nostications are some way distant from the Government's

objectives in 19?9. To some extent this is because the economy has been slow in responding

tc policy changes. But the strength of the upward pressures on public expenditure have also

been responsible. These pressures could well continue to push expenditu¡e upwards despite

the unpopular actions which the Government has taken'

10. If we were to return to a relatively high rate of economic growth, the picture would be

rnore encouraging, although, as this paper has indicated, this could bring about some

additional problems. But although growth would help, it is necessary first to achieve it'

11. These considerations suggest an approach on several fronts:-

(a) First¡ what can be achieved by an even tougher sta¡rce on public expenditure'

The need to persist with increasing defence expenditure at 3 per cent a year in

real terms regardless of the growth of GDP has to be guestioned. The pledge to

maintain pensions in real terms may become unrealistic if the living sta¡¡da¡ds of

the working population do not revive. It may be necessa¡y to be more vigorous in

reducing expenditure in programmes such as education where client gtoups ate

falling despite local opposition to reducing the numbers of schools.
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(b)Second,canmoremoneyberaisedfromchargesforpublicsectoractivities'or
other new arrangements, on the grounds that levying money in this way rnight

havelessdisincentiveeffectthanconventionaltaxes?ThelnstituteofEconornic
Af fairs has suggested a number ef areas where this could be done' although there

are some obvious difficulties. The study of new ways of financing health care is

exploringthistypeofapproach,althoughasthatstudyisshowingthereca¡rbe
reasons of economy and efficiency for central funding of public services'

(c) Third, assuming that, whatever may be done on public expenditure, it will remain

necessary to levy taxes on much the present scale, should ways of changing the

structure of taxation be examined with the objective of reducing its harmful

economic effects? Increasing the coverage of VAT (eg to ener$])r despite

manifesto commitments, is releva¡t here. There is also a strong case for

achieving as much tax as possible in ways which have low d'isincentive effectst

such as the present regime for taxing North Sea oil production'

Finally, what could be done to develop public awareness of the limits to public

expenditure; to encourage a political climate which eschews pledges which then

tie Ministers' hands; and to create a climate where it might be possible to

guestion major longer term commitments, such as Better Pensions? It might be

helpful to encourage {or even commission) work by non-official bodies on longer

term public expenditure trends and tt¡eir im¡ilications.

Public Sector GrouP Economists
4 January 1982
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f attach summary tables for three sinulations.

(") 1% of f tlne rate of grovüth of €l{}, achieved by varying
interest rates.

(¡) )% lni,gøer exchange rate achieved by reducing interest rates.

(e) 5% ni}þ,er exchange rate achíeved by an increase in confidence
working through ercpectations.

2. All these simulations include the gross liquidity adJustments

currently being used in EEPM work. llhese essentially override
the model equations for stocks, investmerrt and dividend pa¡rments 

'
by givíng a weight to tþe"desired position of the ICC|s liquidity
as measìlred by a reduceã7êquation for gross liquidity. You will
note the result, counter intuitive perhaps, that ICCrs NAI'A rises
(improves) with the exchange rate after an initial deterioration.
Of cor¿rse profíts and companies I d.isposable irrcome do deteriorate
significantly. |lhe improvement on NAtr'A is easier to rationalise
when interest rates rise (Simulation (¡)) since there would be

a substantial ¡i-se in the rate of return of financial relative
to real assets. tr{hen nominal interest rates are fixed (Sinulation
(c)) this argunent is orily applicable to the erbent of the small
¡ise in real interest rates.
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j,PPROACH TO- IIIE BUÐGEÎ: SlDll'lART

This note sr¡mmarises the main issues consid.ered in ny paper 
'

as background. to the d.iscussion at Chevening.

ce.nt rience and o ects

2. My note starts from the 19Bl I"ITFS., and the forecast that
rr'ent with it and asks: -

(i) whether fiscal and monetary policy have been loore

or less restrictive than intend-ed.

(ii) in what way tbe outturn for 1981 and. the prospects

have changed sir¡ce last llarch"

7. On policy, I argue that fiscaL policy has been noderately
restrictive, broadly as iltended. €'l{J has again been a bad

indicator of nonetary cond.itions, but other ind-icators suggest
policy has been fairly consistent r"¡ith the airn of exerti:rg steady

but not excessive downv¡ard pressure on ¡conetary variables.

4. On the econotgrr , output has d.eveioped much as e>çected.

But inflation has been lrorse. 3or next year, the recovery could.

be a little more faltering than r're thought in l{arch. [he outlook

for inflation is significantly l,rorse. The conpany sectorts
financial- positiori, ard poor profitability, arid the risk of a

sharp growth in inports are the main obstacles to faster grourth

next year.

lhe financial picture looks more difficult than tt dld in
March. lhe 'ri$t IITFS money supply figures for 1982/81 now look

very arnbitious, especially given changes in bank behavior.lr.

{



Interest rates have ,been; and may continue to be, much higher
than e>çected in l{arch. with poor prospects f or a substantial-
fall next year. The exeharrge rate nay be fragile. But there is
room for about €,'1-4+bn tax cuts within the €9bn PSBR suggested.
in last yearts }iftr'S, al-though some of thj-s is because of the
effects of the Civil Service d-ispute in de)-aying tax receipis.

ctives

6. I have assumed you will want to strike a balance bet'r;een

securing soae further progress on infla'tion, and improving the
prospects for output. That night nean an outcone on both output

,t?' ,(Ð and i::flation nofr very differeat fron that shown in the forecas
-h nore anbitious approach to inflatioa r.¡ould. ilivolve taking risks
on output. A much more reflatíorrary stance would run risks with
inflation, especially in 1gB7/84. and. could. jeopard.ise the exchange

rate.

Finaneial I'¡arnern¡ork

7. The uncertain inflationary outlook means vre need to avoid
a sharper falI j-n the exchange rate iharr foreseen in the forecast.
Relying on interest rates to support the exchange rate i"'ou1d be

of lirnited, value to inflation, in the short run. Maintaini::g
copfide:ce v¡ilJ require a credibLe financial fra.nework, cortsis+-nt
r+ith tbe aim of exerting steady but not excessive dot^¡nv¡ard pressure

on the nonetarî¡ aggregates. The scope for raising the I{î3S

targets. and. nodifying the status of f,i{} is }iroited"

Size of the PSBR

B. The d.ifficulties hre see on the money supply, interest rates
^-^;¡ +L.a ^+^l^ñ,ìeê ¡¡{-a nninl- in 'l-sÞinc' .â ¡.al:ti nl:s. atti-tUde tOV¡afdSi1tfg Ul.ltr tíJ.UIIO.-16ç I a \,ç yv¿¡r v vv veL¿¡¿b q

the PSBR" The prospeets for output and j-nflation together do not
point to iub'stantially revising the jud.genent you mad'e Last year.
I jud.ge that wouLd. be consistent with rnaintaining a broad.ly

neutral stance:in 1982/Bi, in real terms-

{



g. It urLl be politically difficuf^t to go inuch bel-ow 99bQ

an. there uill be outsid.e press\lre for goir.,g well above it.

SutIthinkthefirlangialpicturernak¡sitdifficu}tto
conternplate going above s¡obn. And there is a real risk that

" "ob"iuntial 
ref lation nold v¡ould. largely fuel inports ' and

producg disappointing results in extra activity'

ro.Ifyougoforâgbn.ratherthantheflTt]onshov¡ninthe
forecastlthinkweshould.alsobepreparedtoacceptthe
higlrer âll] growtb involved. (say 12?'o í:'stead of 11%) rather than

cor¡sid.er interest rates higher than those shor¡n in the forecasts'

Given the company sector position, an increase in the PSSR which

vras offset by higher inierest rates i,¡ould. probably give a

disappointing, ar:d sbort lived''boost to output'

composition of lax Cha II e

11. r have not d.iscussed these in any detail" But the forecasts

no!,¡ suggest that the case for tax reliefs to cornpanies rather

tban persons may be stronger than we thought before christrnas'

-1-
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.CONT'IDEI{TIAI

APPRO¡,CH TO TEE BUDGET

Intr ion

1' Ihe Governnent's financial strategr ains to bring d.ow¡ inflation
and' provid'e a stable financiaL environnent in which real output caD
gfot{ r¡ithout a counter-productive rise in i¡flation. Ílbe purpose
of the I{r?S is to d.escrib.' th" financial framework within which
econo¡oic policy is being operated.. Tb.e policy decisions that are
need.ed. in the budget are:

(i) to judge tb.e appropriate behaviour of the various
monetary and exchange rate ind.icators required. to deliver
infration objectives. rhese shourd. tb.en provid.e the guide_
lines for interest rate decisions through the year;

(li¡ to iudge the appropriate size and. coroposition of the
PSBR to neet tbe financial objectives r*ithout excessive strain
on interest rates. Given public e:qpenditure prans tb.is neans
judging the baLance of taxation that r+ilI assist the ad.jusùrnent
of the economy to l-owe¡ infration and. faster growbh of output,
taking account of longer-term incentive effects.

llhere are also inportantpresentatiomlissues about tbe choice of
financial indieators and tbe status of €,1{}, which must be borae
in nind in taking decisions. But they are contingent on ühe policy
decisions that are actually taken, and. the logic lying beb.ind thei
To be cred'ible r a Behr version of the MîFS will need. to reflect the
way policy will in practice be operaÈed next year.

2. Over the past two years tb.ere b.as been a substantial- red.uction
in inflation. After the sharp inpuLse to infration in 1979 tne
growth of noney GDP has fatlen to around. 10% ía 11B1-BZ fro¡o nearly
2o/o tvo years earlier. wages and. prices have however d.eeelerated.
Less rapi-d'Iy and, as a resul-t nuch of the burd.en of ad.justing to a
rower growth in noney GDF has falIen on real output. Given the
stance of policy, excessive wage and. price pressrlres have thus

I
{
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CONFIDENTIAT,

o tbe deptb of the recession" 
- 
Îhe recession and

[IBany sector bas brought a sbarp recovery
general pressure on tb'e co 

_s of unenploy-
feuse of nucb higber level

in prod.uctivity, at t:" :" :ising folrowing
nenttbanexpected'l{orerecentlvoutputbasbeenit"tiT*t;;:""'
tbe earlier d.eceleration of wage costs and inflation' But the

;r;;"1;-io*"tion b.as been interrupted. and, partrv in consequence'

the recovery in output roay falter in 1$82'

ffipo1icy}rasbeentocontainthened.iun-ter¡ogrowtb
inmoneyGDPbyexerting'.stead'ybutnotexcessived.ownr¡ard
pressureontbegrowthofthemonetaryvariables.,.Itisuseful
lo t"o:-ew progress in this direction so far'

+"fhenonetaryaggregatesareoftenaleadingind.icatorof
movementsinmoneyGDPand'withintbisframeworkareerpected'
toprovid.eausefulBeasureoftbeoverallthrustofpolicy.In
thestrort-runtberelationsbipbetweenanyoDelDeastlreofnoney
andmoneyGÐPisinf}uencedbyarangeoffactorsincludingthe
beb'aviouroftheexcbangerate,andtbebalaDcebetweeninterest
ratesand'fiscalpolicy,asrvel}asinstitutionalcbanges.A
fullassessmentofdomesticmonetaryconditionsovertbepast
tbreeyearsthereforeneed.stotakeaccountofmovementsina}I
the monetary aggregates and the exchange rate' lfhe exebange rate

isaninportantindicatorbecauseitisakeyelementintbe
transmissionmechanismthrougbwbicbcbangesinthenoDeysupply
;;ä-;;;" GDp and. innarion. cbanges in tbe normar relationship

between mo'ey and tbe exchange rate are tberefore rike'y to disturb

the link between BoDey on tbe one hand and money GDP and prices on

tbeother,ât]-eastforatime.[hishasbeentbeexperienceof
the Past tb'ree Years'

Monet Condi tions
t nonetary e)qperience (Charts 1 and 2)

,. An examination of recen

foll-owing broad l-essons :
suggests the

i and âl{} has been very ðifferent over
(i) Ehe 'growth of :M'

tbe last two Years'

2
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.CONtr'TDn{TIAT

(it¡ The exchange rate has tended. to move inversely withthe grorvtb of M1 rather tb.an tyll C"rii . short 1"S).

(lii) fn real terns both Ii1
to nid-BO; this preceded the

and €M] fell sharply frou nid_29
sharp faII in output,

(iv¡ Between nid_19g0 and. Iate 19Bl real €l{J has risen and.' ¡eal il1 stabilised. This ,-"" rorrowed. by sone recovery ofoutput.

(v) over the past few nonths the annuaL growth rates of.-rea1u1 and real €I'J are sbowing signs of fal'ing, Ia:egely as aresult of so¡ne increaee of inflation.

(vi) fhe fa'l in output coincided w-ith a large 10ss of costconpetitiveness and the recovery in output witi so'e regainingof cost conpetitiveness as the exchange rate fe.l.
(vii) îhe sharp farr in the iuflation rate forrowe. theexcb'ange rate appreciation and 10ss of conpetitiveness:the recent interruption in the .ecline in inflation hasfollowed the excb.ange rate d.ecIine.

6' rhis highLights the erÙent to which it bas been difficult tointerpreü the behaviour of the nonetary aggregates, particurarlyfrIr, for some tine- rrast yeax the after-effects of the corseth'ere the urain sor*ee of d-istortion. the civil service strikeand its afternath have d.istorted tbis yearrs figures" rt has3'1so been difficuLt to gauge how mucb of the recent rapid errpansionof bank lending for house purchase is genuinery ad.d.itionar or isnerely substituting for lend.ing uy uu:.iaing societies. l{e roaystillbe seeing sone of the after effects oi ,n. "or"utr âs thebank adjust to their o", foo; ;";;;;;:

7' r'rlhat is clear Ís that €r{J growtb has been r+e'r. above targetthis year yet again eveD when full account is taken of our bestguesses at the effect of the nain distortions. rhe other nonetary

, {
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..CONFIDn{TIAt

, bowever, have all *:Ï less tban î'ilti and thougb the

excbange rate f eII l-ast sulnlBer, tbe precediou li:" 
and' the recent

etability do not seeB conslstent with the sl-ack. financial cond'itions

;;;;;¿ä o, swr. Ilonrb-ro-nontb rrucruarions in l{1 have been

1¡ er'atic¡ but the annual growth rate is cugentty less tban 8%' eveD

i ¿ing year. Ehis all suggests that monetary
\ to*'"t tban in tbe.n""^"." yI| fig'res bave

: cond.itions have r in f act, been tigbter tban tbe €

. indicated.

, g. Ebe evidence does not suggest, bowevet, that cond'itions have

beenexeessivelytight.Tbegrowthofr+iderprivatesector
]-iquidity (PSt2) has been in d'ouble figures for soEe tiroe' [bis

isclosetoorbelowtberateofinflationandtbegrowtbinmoney
GDP.

g. on balance, I think the evid'ence fro¡o tbe nonetary ind'icators

is broad.ly consistent with tbe ain of ttstead¡r but not excessive

downward press[re on the nonetary aggregatesn'

Fiscal Co tions
10" As witb monetarY conditionst it is inPossible adeguatelY to

fiscal balance ¡-n a single statistic' Chart t
sumna¡ise tbe
gives a range
level in anY

tbat matters.

of measures. I'itt l-e attention sbould be Paid to the

particular Year; t-t is the broad Year to Year movenent

(i) Þrpressed' as a proportion of noney GDPI tbe PSBR bas

been broadly stable since tbe Governrnent took office' rising

i"".rãã;;-;"rpared with the previous vear but projected' to

fall back tbis Year:

rclical correction (thougn this is
(ii) After aPPlYing a c:

àrrrr""ii ,o do unanbiguously) fiseat stance bas tigbtened

everY Year since' 1978-79'

4 a
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the real interest rate)' but it shows a broadLv
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. CONFI DEI.ITIAL

(iii) Ibe real PSBR (ie tbe nominal PSBR' ad.justed for inflation)
shows " t""y'sharP tightening of fiscal cond.itions in 19?9-80'

In 1980-81 they eased. eonelrhat r¡ith the expansion of the noninal

PSBB and tb.e red.uction of liofl"tioo. In the present fina¡cial
year they b.ave tightened again as the PSBR has been reduced and

inflatiou has stabilised.

Taking out debt interest pa¡ment shows a si¡oilar Path( iv¡
to tbe trreal tt PSBR.

11. In assessing the pattern it is inportant to renember that

Governm"ot poiily n"" been d'irected. to red'ucing tbe size of tbe

pSBR (as a proportion of GDP) over a ru' of years' Iioreover

the fact tbat tbe cyclically-adjusted PSBR falls d-oes not mean that

tbe extra Government e>penditure and lower reve¡ue due to tbe

recession do not have the effect of holding up aggregate demand'

12. Ífhere is a good case for paying some attenüion to tbe nrealtl

psBR and the psBR excluding interest pa¡roents, although they need

careful interpretation. It can be argued that tbe erosion of tbe

real value of public sector debt by inflation is a tax paid by tbe

private sector (as bold.ers of the national debt) and received by

tbe Government (in the form of a red.uction in the real'vaLue of its

liabilities). Higher debt interest pa¡rnents - part of Governnent

erqpenditure - are largely a coEpensation for this and the two

sbould be treated s¡ronetricallY'

17. Ältbough a useful rneas¿re of the tigbtness of fiscal pol-icl,

sucb. figures require careful interpretation. llhe suggestion

that tbe actual PSBB as conventionally !0easured should be increased

to offset a rise in inflation is quite out of line r¡ith Governnent

I policy. [rhe sbarp fat]- iu the real PSBR in 19?9-80 was the resuLt

. ofra rapid rise in the rate of inflation due to excessive wage

e once-for-aIl effects of tbeincreases, tb.e oil price sulge and th
rise in YAT. However this llleasrre of the "realtt PSBR is an indicator

of the pressure of fiscal policy oa orrtput. . i.nd for a given 
___¡ -inflation objectiv_e it,is,possible to ôraw iuferences about the nomj'n

.{
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PSBR consistent w'ith exerting an appropriate degree of pressure
on financial eondiüioDs. on this basis fiscal policy over the
past year d-oesnot look und.uly restrictive.r

[he MTtr'S and the Prospect

14. labLe 1 'conpares ou.r interi¡n forecast r+itb tbe forecasts
prepared at tbe tine of th.e last Budget. fhe figures, particuLarly
those beyond 1982t are of course highly provisionå ab this stage
and nay cb.ange quite substantially.

(i) lhe overarl fiscal stance in 1gB1 looks rike turning
out nuch as envisaged in Harch, and while the €,M] target
looks rike being substantially overshot, other indicators
suggest tbat monetary conditions have generally been nod.erately
restrictive. Both raonetary and fiscar conditions nay have
tightened du¡ing the second half of the year as inflation noved,
uP.

(ii¡ Real output has d.eveloped. broad.ly as expected, with
evidence of fairry strong recovery during the second. harf
of the year.

(iii) fhe outcome on both prices and earnings has however
been worse than expected in March. The accereration in
inflation since nid 1981 is partJ.y d.ue to the rower exchange
rate.

(iv¡ Tb.e faII in the excb,ange rate has however brought a gain
in conpetitiveness tbough it is worth noting that exports
have been nucb. more resilient to the previous sharp d.eteriora-
tion in conpetitiveness than seened likely in March, and despite
a much faster than erpected recovery in imports, the current
ì-^ì--^- :- ^!irl i- 

------rÐa¿af¡ce r_s EEarI l_Il sllrpi,us.

*{f-ter taking account of the effects of the Civil Service d.ispute.
Ihi".IeaI_!Þ" effects,og revenue are er¡rected. to be broadly'neutral,but tbe PSBB na¡r be gtr-?bn higher as a rãsuIt of higher debï interestpa¡rnents. . :

{
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TÀBIJE 1

Interiu Forecaet (r9ar rllFs in brackets)

ÌloneY GDP. at
ma¡ket Prrcea
% dai''ge

BeaI GDP

% cb,ange

Rgt
(% yeq
to Q4)

Private
cyc1ical}Y
aôJustea
avela8e
earnings
7% l¿* to er)

tgz8
]-9?9

1080
1>¿1

Lg82
L98t

15.O
T7.2
].6.7
ro (to)
u+ (ro)
9 (1o)

sr$(Í cbange
tbrough
year)

V.l
L.7 '

-2.L
-2 G2)
t (r)
1* G*)

8.l-
17.t
]-r.t
tz (Io)
10 Qt)
?* (?*)

15.1
L?.?
24.,
L' (l,o)

eQ)
I (6)

3iscal
Adjustnent
(€bn)

Short
term
interest
rates(financial'year )

Effective
excbange
rate
(19?t=1oo)

PSBR
(financial
vear )
(fun,.'%
iooui cDP)

Lz ?8

TE?9
r980
1981
1982
Lg},

LL.7
]-v.2
18.O

L,
11

9

10.8
14.9
15.6
14* (12)
14* (1r*)
Lz (1o)

91.5
g7.t
96.1
g> (1oI)
8? (roo)
8ã (99)

9.2 (r-2)
g.g (4-9)
tr., (5-8)
10+(4)lIo *U+Y
?*QÐÕØ+Y
5¡Q)ßQy

(8)
(?)
(6)

(rtl
øo)

''
The forecaet":iït:"ü,oo 

subetantiaL sþan$e' as tbe forecast
and are subject :.:":::] artv to fisures ror tgï?,'
is completed' |thie applies partic'ul
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l3:_nb: ïosp.ects for 1982, aud. ro a 1esser extenr 198r. havechanged for the worse in a.nunber of waysr

(i) r'urther progress in red.ucing inflation in lg'z nay benodest, with both prices and wag"J iru"r.y to gror{ considerablynore'rapidry tb.an projected. in riarch. rofl"tlon suour¿however be into single figures by 1g8,.

(li) underlying this deterioration is a significantry rower,and possi-bly nore fragile, exchange rate (partry refJ-ectingthe prospect of higher US rates later this year).

(i:-i) ttre recovery in rear output looks Eore faltering thanit' d-id in ilarch, with output only rising a littre during 1ggz,and sustained growtb not really getting und."=r0""-oiri1 tbefoll_owing year.

16. Nor is the financial picture reassuring.

(i) on conventional assumptions about ind.exation, thePSBR 1gg2-97 roay be about g1$bn bel0w tbe cash figure iuplied.by the March ilT's. But this is rargery d.ue to the once_for_allrecovery of revenue derayed by the civir service di";;;". 
v--q4¿

within this total both 
"*"oåir*" "o¿ revenue are substantialryhigher.

(ii¡ üilrile the scope for tax cuts in 1gg7_g4 within the pBSRratios sbown in the lg'l ur's does not 100k significauülydifferent fron r,arch (on the present tentative figuring) interestrates are b.igher.

(i.ii) Despite higher noninal (and. real) interest rates , ilIjhôÞ r-'^ì 'ì r- ^u¡ü'J wel¿ oe above tbe top of the range shown in March, witbthe other roonètary aggregates growing at very sinirar rates.

It".) - 
hospects for a recovery in co*pany profitabirity norvlook less good, partly d.ue to a vrorse starting point in .rg,,1.

{
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1?. Against this, soùelaspects for tbe forecast are better.

(i) Tbe prospects for e>ryorts look better than they did in
râDg€ rate inPliesIlarch, only partly because a lower excb

significantly better conpetitiveuess"

(ii) Even if, as expected, inports continue to recover

strongly as demand. picks up, tb,e current balance shouLd'

be well in surplus (cornpared with the snall deficit
expected. in l"rarch).

(iii) Productivity has respond.ed nore strongly to the

cyclical upturn, and. the prospects of a sustained inprovenent

in productivity Dow look better based. But this means higher

unenplo¡rnent in tbe sbort ruD-

18. Ífhe besitation in real output foreseen for 1982 contrasts

with the current strength in nanufacturing output and conpaniesr

iroproved optiuism about output and orders. But tbe forecast is
supported. by the CSO's longer leading indicatorsr which have been

suggesting some faltering in recovery for sone tirne Dolt. Part

of the explanation is the likelihood of a deterioration in conpanies'

financial position as de-stocking cones to an end and. profitability,
tbough inproving,remains Iow. lhis nay constrain coBpany e:çenditure

on stocks, investnent an{ euplo¡fnent. [he forecast also suggests a

sustained. squeeze on real personal d.isposable incomes through 1982

which could prevent consunerst e>rpenditure rising above end 1980

levels.

19. Underlying tbese dfflficulties is tbe sluggish response of

earnings. As far as n'#t year is concerned, the damage was doue

in tbe 1979-80 and 1980-81 vrage round's. A better outcone on

earnangs wouLd not significantly ttlt:1. tbe prospects for output

in lggl tbough it would. meaD lower inflation and. an inprovernent

in the co¡npany sectorrs financial position. But the outlook for
1gs, would be better. fto ,illustrate the orders of magnitude

involved. we:estinate tbat ,a 1% red,uction in earnings growth in eacb'

{
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wage loundr starting witb ühe present round, night increase output
by about +% and red.uce tbe rate of inflation by around l%
by the end. of 1g8r.

20. Anothe:e problen, with inportant implications for tbe sb.ape of
the 1982 Budget, is the risk that nuch of any increase in total
real expend.iture will be rnet by higher inports, ratb.er than higher
donestic output, especially in the early stages of the recovery.
[his is nhat happened in 1g??-?8. For 1982 the forecast shows
real TFE growing very nuch faster than real output,. Past experience
suggests tbat the faster the upturn in demand., tbe greater the risk
that a high proportion will- leak into inports.

Policv Decisions needed for 1982-81

21" Decisions are needed on the overall financial framework, within
t¡hich the Budget r¡ill be presented, and on the size and composition
of tbe PSBR. t{¡ interpretation of your ain in the bud.get is to
keep.inflation coming dowu wbil-e sustaining some recovery of output.
Í[his will involve a c¡edible presentation of the bud.get d.ecÍsions
as a developnent of present strategy, rather th.an a major nod.ifica-
tion of it. Given tb.e forecastf that raises sone specific issues:-

(i) lhe }lonetary Sticking to the old M[3S ranges
for €HJ does not look feasible either to us or to outsid.e
comnentators. But b,ow far can they be raLsed? And how is tbj
to be justified? How fa¡ should the exclusive reLiance on €¡'l]
in the I{TFS be modified?

(ii) fbe PSBR:- Is the €9bn figure for tbe PSBR inplied.
by the 1981 MTFS still the right one to go for, 6iven tbe spill
over of revenue due to the civiL serviee dispute, the poor
outlook for interest rates, and. the need to naintain confid.ence,
especialry in the foreign excb.ange narket? How nuch scope is
there for stinulating denand., given tbe risk tbat a sudden upturn
wourd rargery fuel iroports? Ând where should. any tax cuts be
principally d.irected. - conpanies or persons?

{
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ffirar"rent of the excbange rate wirr con¡iaue "o 
'oe

' - ti-e prospect for inflation' (!be
inportant in deternining 

continuing effect of the
forecast alread¡r tnkes account of tbe

197g-Soappreciationinreducinginflation.)l.Iehavealready
enpbasisedtbatster].ingbasconsíde1abled'ownsidepotential
.particular).yifwor]'doilpricescontinuetoweakenand.tbereis
a sr¡spicion of a t1io".:"t*ttt":^t:Ï policy' Bhe inportance

of tbe exchange rate cb'ange can be seen in tbe foltowing

caLculation' If because of better ol vrorse conftdence

(i)theexcbangerateurasstableatatradeweighted'rate
of 90 ratber tban falling' inflation r¡ould be 1% Lower' by

thebeglnningoflgsT.Prospectsforoutputwouldbe}¡orse
witb nore adverse financiar pressu¡jres on tbe colnpany sector;

(ii)theexcbangeratewereS%LowettbanforecastLnl9S2
tbenwewouldnote:rpectinflationtoslowdownrnuchifata].I
tbroughlgs2rsoremainingaboveoraroundll%.|[beprospects
foroutputwouldbeabitbetterwithanincreasinglybetter
balance betr*een co'pany and. personal sector incones tbrough

198r.

2t. Tbe inflationary risks of a^slralP fatl in the exchange rate

poseiloportantpolicyissues.Raisinginterestratesto.neeta
dec].ineintberate,iDrespoBsetohisblr-î":lu.interestratesor
'd'eterioratingconfidence?willonlybeofliraitedva}ue..A'tiBe}y
,rise in interest rates should, of course' be helpful in stabilising

fiu:nciaI markets' But even if tbe exchange rate is prevented from

fall.ing altogetber' there may stitl.be an adverse effect on

: inr-lation-. Hisber interes: :::::^':"t""tves 
put up the retail price

'i ind.'ex (wbicb includ'es tbe mortgage rate) witb significant knock on

efrects to wage settren:":",:::"_:=; 
r nighr be needed.

;ii;"tration' a 2-7 poLnt rise in interest rates

to check a 9% laLL in tbe excbange rate: as a result the 8PI night

be f% nigner in the flrst year' 
, 
tol tn" sane reasoD' pushing up

the excbange late -(relative to tbe forecast) by increasing interest

ratesuaybrlugvirtuallynoreturn.intermsoflowerpricesi¡ittre {

10
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Eff

Price Leve1 (nff;
1982 q4

198t El
1984 ry+

Rate of Inflation
1982 q4

1987 W
198r+ ryi

Real GÐp

1982
198'
198+

cb.an n tbe Ixehan

-o. g

-1.7
-¿.6

-0.9
-o. g

-o.9

-o.2
-0. 6
-o. g

e Rat

5% hishgr excbange rate
9ïe, to better coñfiaence(lnterest rates uncfrangãa)

5/o|níqber exchange
I"y" due to highãrrnterest rates

0

-O.7
-1.7

0

-o.7
-o" 6

*O.2

-o.9
-1 .4

the above figrrres are üaken f¡om simulations of the effect of a5 per cent cbange in the exchange rate fron the peth shown in theforecast. In the first colunn the exchange rate is 5 per cent higherbecause of inproved. confid.ence (or l0wer world interest rates).In the second. col_una IIK interest rates are raised. (Uy 2_3 per cent)to produce a 5% higher 
"*"tr"og" ""r". 

- 
*" effects on inflation iathis second case are consid'erably snarler, particurarly in the firsüyear (reflectÍng the inpact of the higher nortgage rate on the RF..and. eventually on hrage settlenents).

rhe absolute d'ifference between the two cor.u¡ans is a neasure of theeffect of a change in interest rates on output and inflation fo¡ agiven excbange rate. -sv¡'Bv e'r¡u ÅIlI'LaElOD for

{
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first yeal or sor thouglr tbere should be solne longer term benefit'

binationofabiglerexcbangerateand.bighertit:i:"t
:::":ï"i:.';Ïiät"'v*tilä"s ("o¿ pro¡aurv output ) verv hard'

^ --'t -

24.Ílhesed.if'ficultiessuggesttbatitwouldbeunwisetorely
excrusiv"rv*ll-;;;;"""t rares to support tbe excbange rate' and

pointtopursuingfiscalpotici-e11uicuwil}belptopreventa
.:'ma-,or reversar in conridel":: ::-t: 

true tbat tl" rinks between

thePSBRandtbeexcbangeratelunintwodirectiols.Abigher
PSBRmaylteanrunniDgmoreriskofafallintbeexcbangerate
(unlessinterestratesa¡eraised):butalowerexchangerate
would help to reduce the PSBR (partly because a }ower É/î' rate

Íncreasestbesterling.priceofoilandhencetaxlevenuesfro¡n
tbe Nortb Sea)' In principLe' tbe prospect of a better than

expected'PSBRiftberatefa].Isprovidessolnescopeforoff-
settingtbeinflationaryinpactofalowerrate,bycuttiug
expenditure taxes. But such a policy could onJ'y be tenporarily

successfulincontaininginflation.Goingforab'igbPSBR'on
tbe assuuption that, s}rou).d' tbe rate collapse, the automatic

benefittotbePSBRcouldbeusedtoundotbeinflationarydanage
caused'byalowerrate,would'bebothriskyandshort-sighted'.

25.ConcernaboutinflatioDBeaDstbattheexchangeratelllus€play
aniloportantpartindecisionsaboutthebal-anceofpolicies.l[he
needtoavoid,asharpfal].intberatelleanstbatthereisonJ.y
linitedroolnfornanoeuYrebothontbesizeoftbePSBRandthe

ets for 1982-87'nonetarY targets ror tTec-

Ìicneiary ÀqqreFates 
>cted growtb' of îÅ1)''a3-tbough

26. fbe forecast sbows a Projt

nucb]-owerthanin1981-82.sti11we]'IabovethelgslllT3starget
ranBe,despitehigbinterest.'.t"""ou-.PSBRofs|}b.NertY€âI'
}'iketb.isyear,thepressur.eise¡pectedtocotnefrombanklending.
Some of this is clearly straigbt substitution for other cred'it -

a concrusion wraicb !s reinforced. by the slow growtb in psr'2 rerativt

11
{
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to 'cHJ (compared with past trend.s) uotn in the recent past and inthe forecast' The nove toward.s o""r"t intermediation by the banksnay arso refrect uncertai"ty .ioît-rorr"rron which has eneouraged traactions in short tern rinanciar ;;=;;.. At least so rong as theexchange rate renains fairry firrn, these balances ,oay renain amedium for saving ratb,er than 
"n"ouro*. subject to this caveat,these devel-opnents provide reasoDable grouo¿" to"-."""pting higherârI, rigures rhan 

",rsg""t"o t"-ii;;;a. Moreover, rhe rapid srowbhin åM] over the l-ast two years neaDs that meeting the u1.r5 targetsnorr¡ would inpJ-y an exceptionally sharp nonetary sl0wdown (fron15% to ?-9Ð. But sone deceleration lo """.ot rates of growth isneeded' if the strategy òf exerting stead.y but not excessive d.ownwardpressu¡e on the nonetary aggregates is to be credibleo 
:--"

27' rhe forecast also suggests that in cont¡ast to this year M1growth nay be higher than the growth or nou:.n"i 
-t"""r"" 

if thereis some success in bringing d.own i.nte¡est rates with the fa1lin inflation' rhis is a problen that has uorried us for so¡ne tine.lhe nove to higher infration (and higher interest rates) sinceabout 197j ]nas been associated with. a significant fall in real M1balances as people economised. on tb.e use of non-i.ot""""t bearingrnoney- (r¡is rnay be one reason wb,y tbe rapid. inflation of 1g?t1_?5was not fully foreshad.owed by previous 11,1 gror,rtb). Sone faLl ofipflation could- reverse this d.ecline of ¡eal r{1 balances. Thiswould inply ühat an acceleration in the growth of M1 l¡as consistenrwitb a continued reduction of inflation. 
wsÞ v''¡rÈ'LÞr'Ë

28' None of this witl be easy to e4plain convincingly and thestatus of €'MJ, in particurar, has yet to be d.ecided. i{b.ile so'er]i¡rng of the targets shown in the rast uTFs shourd. be consistentwiüh the nain thrust of the strategr, there are clear risks in goingtoo far- Given the uncertainty about tue rut;"-;;;"" of bank]'ending' tbe exchange rate and world. interest rates, preseating - an.achieving - an acceptabre financial picture for nerf year nay ¿epen. ortaking a fairly cautious attitude toiar¿s the psBR.

12
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ffi.Ì{[trs::-:::'edaPSBRfor1g82-B7ofâ9b.[his,
intr¡rnwasaDup{arcrevisioo".tt::.t'"g'6l'bsuggestedbythe
1980 I'ITFS" Tne lnitial figure,to-:o: 1980 I'IIFS was chosen as

beingaBproPriatetomeetthedeclining€'}i}target.Butthiswas
agaiuettb'ebackgroundof]abetteroutlookforbothpricesanô.

rpr¡tput tban bas been tbe case, À" a resurt the figure ïtas revised'

. uplrarôs last year to 
'*: 

accoull of 
.tì'-e 

une)qpe^c^:ed seveùty of the

recession. fUis was still considered' to be sufficiently restrictive

to secure furtber progress in reducing inflation'

't stance outlined earlier in
70. In terms of tbe concePt of fisca

the paper (ie the nominal "'*."li:::td 
for inflation)r a neutral

fiscalstanceforlgsz-fJ'wouldinplyaPSBRofaboutsgbincasb
terBs.* on balance, r see littre reason fo "::i:t 

our earLier

judgement.fberebasbeenasligbtdeteriorationintbeprospects
forgrowtb"Buttherearea}sogreateruucertaintiesontbe
inflation front, given tbe potential fragility of tbe excbange rate

and. tbe projected bigh growtb of the monetary aggegates'

v1.|lhereforelconcludethattbereisSolnescopeforbringing
tbePSBRuptotbeâ9b*setoutin}astyearrgulFsButl'would
want to argue at tbe salne tine tbat

(i) If we want thls to be reflecteð in terns of better

outputtbeâgbPSBRwouldneedtobeassociatedwitbfaster
moneta¡ygfo}rtbtbanintbecurrentforecast.AstbeAnnex
shows, tax cuts whicb are offset by higber interest rates a¡e

Iikelytocror¡d'outotberspending,particula¡lyiftbecoltrpaBy

"""t"" 
is aLready und'er financial pressure'

delaYed. bY the Civil Service disPu

{

*Including tbe extraltax reeeiPts

17
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'(ii) A fiscal relaxation in the form or price or cost reducing, neas&res woul-d prod'uce the best outcome for infration and,probabry' output' But the inprovenent to inflation wiLl onlybe tenporarv ana it *tti--.";;;ri;-;; ;";i""a. rhe risk orhaving üo cr-aw back in the fo1l0wi.g year a â1-2bn tax cut in19gz-9, rooks remote oD the present forecast (assuning pubricexpendiru¡e rurns out ." pr"oned). ;;;-;;-;" worth bearing

ress scope the¡e will ;;-;";; y;"" ror rurrher cuts.
/... \(r'ii) The case for directing tax cuts principally to conpaniesratb.er than perso's now 

'ooks 
stronger in tb,elight of the forecast' one of the obstacres to faster recove:in 1982 is the poor financiar position in r+hich conpanies ¡nayfind thenselves. rt ¡ri'l be inpo¡tant not ,to d.o anything tointeosify tbe squeeze or¡ co-rnpauies ("à ; i"";" fr¡¡ther inc¡easein personal alrowances offset by higher inteJest rates).

32' r see severar probrens in raising the psBR very ¡auch above €9b.one is the risk that an unduly rapid.increase in denand wourd bemet ìargely out of inports rriüh Little benefit to output, but somerisk to the exchange rate and prices. rnterest rates are anotherprobJ'en' rhe prospect fo¡ a significant fall in interest ratesì¿"iks poor i¡ th.e forecast even with the pSBR at Ð?*bn and nonetarygrowth around ll%' A €9un PSBR ¡¿ourd. ad.d. so¡oething like a furthe-l% to nonetary growth in 1ggz-gt- rt wirl be very difficult to: raise the nonetary figures nuch fu¡ther. 
'ut 

that implies thaü aPSBR ovex sgbn would' be associated with an even worse qutlook forinte¡est rates- r also have very nuch in nind the possibility of'adverse confid'ence effeets on the exchange rate and. interest rates.or cot¡¡se it is dirricurt t"-¡";;"";;""iset-y at what poinr a changein the figures for the planned. psBR o*oo";;; o"rao wourd. beÊeen by narkets as anabándonnenb"f t;; nhole strateç¡, rather than asensibre adjusrroenr or ir ro aÌtered. circunsr;;;;;. -ir'iiir''"'difficult enough to present ranges for mouey growth well above theexisting urÎs path as consistent with naintaining the broad th¡ust

14"
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of the ltlrFs. Ílo coupfe thrs with "- ""::ii:t":-t::":""" 
in the

psBB ove,. gBb::rrould roq.ke it extrenely difficuLt to clairo that the

stratery t¡ad not been aban4on:l'. T::. 
uisht ilficate ar¡ absolute

upper linit of s.ob, wbícb woul-d be around tbe figure ex¡pected for this

yeat.

8 January 1982

{



Ihe at!1ched sun¡xarJ table show-s the likeì_y effect of €,1bnchange in the psBR'' achieved by .'r""yir.g perso:iar alrornar:cesand va¡ious indirect taxes.

2' Tìre results deperrd critical-1y orr the starrce of :¡onetary policyîhe errects on real outout 
"=;-;;";; ;;. larseiy teruporary irinterest rates axe 

".i.ãto offset the effects of fiscalrelaxation or exrra år'í] or the ;;;;; rate. The naximun effecton output is achieved. by tax cuts v¡hich are acco:rnodated byhigher monetary groi':tb (ie 'hot¿ing interest rates nore or lessunchanged)" 
'ut 

¡eflation fi¡ranced. by noney creatio' is worsefor inflation,. rn tine, thiç i+il' fee. back on to rear. output,,and while l0nger lasting, the stinulus to activity nay ar-so belargely temporary.

t

\

1' cuts in indi¡ect ,taxes which directly reduce tnu p"i"" r.ever_(v¡'r and the specific duties) rr,i]1 teuporarily reduce tbe rate o,.inflation' Though the price lever rnay be lower for a nu¡nber ofyears I sncb' cbanges t-¡'piealIy increase the rate of infration afte¡about two o¡ three years at nost- This favourable effect onprices is one reason why cost-cutting tax red.uctions have the nostpouerful effect on real ouþut, within any given policy framework,

4' rncreases in personal all0wances have no direct inpact on trprice revel' But they too nay ;;;"; a snalr. temporary red"uctionin inflation if they-help to moderate wage demand.s" lbe scale ofany such efiect, particularly in the context of a tax cut' ishighly uncertain- [he figures shown in the rable a110w for sotremod'eration in wage settren"ot",;;;-";ry 
"uout half the effectachieved' by cuts in tares wrrich have a d.irect effect on the Rpr.

5. Ihe risk with ¡ed.uctions in NfS is that they may increaseearnings, ar reast orru" ;.;J;¿^'o*i ;;r". some or the initialbenefit to conpany incomes nay be 10st. .å.gain, the scare of tbiseffect is very uncertain. or¡¡ calcur-ations ass.'ne that roughly

{



-^ . 1-- ir^^ì¡ r the first
1/5 of the red'uction in NIS leaks back,into v¡ages l-n

í"i;,- oorrurou up to neart¡r one balf after three years or so'

lluch of the remaining benefit is eventually passed on to consumers

in the form of louer prices although profit margins on exports

are like1y to iraprove. 'This inplies a significant., albeit

temporary, improvement ir¡ tbe company sector's financial

;;;;;;: 
' 

ãro".' tbe underlv'"s,lo1u::"t ' we bave,lssuned that

companies react to this by spending more, especially on stocks

and.enployuent.CutsinNlshavetheeffectofstinulating
output, ât relatively snal1 cost (and even soíle benefit) in terns

ofinfletioninthesbortrunthougbtbetrad.e-offj-snotguite
so favo,rabl-e as with otber ind'irect taxes (VAß and' the specific

ãoriu"l. As with tbe other taxes considered' however' the macro

economic effects depend criticarly on Ìrow monetary policy is being

operateô"

{
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